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GLORIOUS CELEBRATION A GREATfrigerator boats are the Colombian, 
Canadian and Victorian. "... .

The steamers City of Seattle, Hum- 
bolt, City of Topeka, all of the C. P. 
N. boats, the new P. C. Co. ’s steamer 
Spokane and a number of the other 
boats on the Sound run will be pro
vided with cold storage plants so that 
there need . be. no delay in shipping 
goods requiring this kind of storage.

Each boat will be provided with two 
compartments, one for goods which re
quire to be kept frozen and the other 
for such as require only a nominal 
temperature. ÿa

The installation of such a system on 
the up-river run will be of great benefit 
not only to the shippers bat to the con
tainer ns well, as it will allow the 
transportation of goods which it has 
heretofore been impossible to bring in 
so that the Dawson market may now be 
supplied with the best of everything 
that is produced on the outside.

Zealandlan Arrives.
The W. P. St. Y. R. steamer Zealan 

dtzm, Capts. Johnson and Doddridge 
and Parser Haynes,” arrived at Dawson 
yesterday afternoon about. 4:30 with 
1000 pounds of mail, 34 tons of freight, 
most of which i# perishables belonging 
to J. H. Hughes the commission 
chant and the following passengers : 
Geo. E. Pulham, Mr. and t.Mrs. J. H.
Hughes,..<1. W. Brown, W/ H. Porter,
H. Howard, Jas. Preston, Thos. Lau
rier, Carrie Nelson, W. A. Clark, and 
Mrs. D. S. Shand.
.Having left the upper river shortly 

after the boats which arrived yesterday 
morning nothing new was encountered 
in her trip down the river other than 
what was described in the yesterday’s 
issue of this paper.

Superintendent Pulham of the mail 
service was one of her passengers and 
stated to a Nugget representative that 
there would be another mail arrive be
fore the steamers would get in from 
Whitehorse. It will be brought over 
Lebarge by a dog team and from there 
will come to Dawson by a canoe as 
there are no more boats at the foot of 
Lebarge at present.

Hopkin’s scow lands abreast with 
first boat ; fresh eggs, spuds and fruit.

S. ARCHIBALD.

people imagined the place was an off
shoot item, the Ho I born cafe.

The A. C. Co. received the prize 
offered for the most original and best 
gotten-up float in the parade. The 
award was well earned.

The school children’s races which 
were to hi ve taken place at 10 :go were 
postponed nntij tomorrow when they 
will take place oh the barracks grounds 
at 10 o’clock.

The school children were the moat 
interesting feature of the day. Some 
200 little tots assembled on the grand
stand and made a most attractive pict
ure. Many photos were taken of the 
group.
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and Nature Lends Aid in Beautifying the 
Day—Immense Crowds Throng 

the Streets—School Children 
and Speakers—Parade a 

Brilliant Pageantry.
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And Otter Perishable Goods of 

\ti Ktads Will be Shipped 
to Dawson.

Steamer Louise Returns From 
Excursion Voyage to Scene 

of Late Flood.
~ ‘t 1TWO MEETS 

WITH GLOVEStr mint ms m bouts mpimraPE*From Friday’. Dally.
As if to aid in celebrating this glori- cess in any life. She was a great 

ous day the sun rose clear and bright qnqen, but » greater woman. , 
and probably its first rays did not in . The Washington Post declares that _ .
all the Dominion greet a. more beauti- “She leaves the noblest memory that L*SC and Vo,lier; KaPhael and
fully decorated and festooned; city than any monarch ever left to posterity.”
Dawson. By g o’clock the streets were Le Gantois (Paris) sums up her reign 
thronged with people in holiday attire, by saying “Little authority bnt much 
men, women and children. influence.” _

At about 10 o’clock J. H. Hearde as The possessor of ordinary faculty ac- 
drum major preceded the band, com- compllihed more than certain great 
posed of alt the best musicians in heroes and conquerors and has left a 
the city, wbiïh headed the procession greater gap than Catheiine or Bliza- 
of school children from the Mission betb.

Cold Storage Plants Will be Placed 
on Sound Steamèrs.

Smith—Poor Exhibits.

Case and Collier met last night in 
the roped aryna with the result that 
Collier was placed bora de combat in 
the fifth round.' Case hail it all hie 
own way a»! through the go, the 
colored giant getting Ha an occasional 
wild swing, which, when landing on 
his opponent occasioned loud applaaee 
for its unexpected impact. In the first 
roam! the big darkey got a swipe on 
the. jaw which brought him te-tbo ffeee 
dazed and weary.

Ail rounds were devoid of setenbe on 
the part of Collier, the only Interesting 
feature of the go being the ludicrous 
attitudes he assumed 'at different times 
prior to and after
lengthy arms. A blow in the Wind 
finished the battle.

At the Orpheum last night another 
pugilistic meeting was pulled off,
Raphael ve. Smith. Toe go lasted not 
quite eight rounds it being stopped by 
teteree Bates and the contest awarded
to Raphael. Bales’ reason for so "da- the Louiee, devoted themselves 
elding being that Smith was evidently entertainment of Ihelt gne«»'find with 
overmatched by Me heavier opponent, the assistance of Messrs. Fairbanks,
The decision was received by bowls ol Crowell snd others of the A. C. boys, 
derision from the audience who de- made the trip ’><onUnaouS pi 
mended a contlnuetion ol the go, journey from beginning to end. 5»
Smith, however, while patting op • The Louise is the etaanebeet of all 
clever exhibition could not poeaibly, the A. C. Co.’s big fleet, being pro- 
win except by dropping to the floor to pelted by engines of »50-horns power 
avoid punishment and the referee’s de- capacity. She I* used as a tug boat in 
risien was finally accepted although at bringing bargee loaded 
one time it looked as though a general up the river from St. Michael, but at 
fight on the part of the onlookers the same time she it large enough and

well equipped «0 accommodate a party 
such as enjoyed the company’s hospi
tality on the Portymitc

Wednesday night and made the tun to
Portymtle in a little more than three 
hours.

The damage which the town sustained I 
from the recent flood was inspected 1|||' 
and It was limed that the published re
ports concerning the disaster bare 
been by no means exaggerated.

Ruin and devastation are 
the entire town, although the residents 
have bravely gone to work to repair the 
damage as nearly as possible. Several 
cables were carried Into the river and 
the bridge across Forty ml la was com
pletely torn ont.

The company store managers have 
forças of man at work ascertaining the 1
extent of their dtmsge and cleaning up / 
preparatory to putting in new stocka ni

A portion ol the excursionists re- 
maimed at Fortymlle over night and 
the balance went wifh the steamer to 
Cliff creek where a large quaottt. 
coal was token aboard, end brought to

hiW«nu, ......... ■
The boat returned to Fortymlle early 

yesterday moreing and left that point 
ter Dawson at 10:15 a. to., making the 
trip In about ton heure, A heavily 
loaded barge was brought in tow or the 
distance would have 
much leas time

This was the first trip of the Lea 
since the opening of navigation and 
last one the will make 
of the A. C. Co. When 
again takes hold of the wheel in the 

' pilothouse of the Louiee, both be and

People of Fortymlle Are Repairing 
the Damage y-

Ü Dp.
bich was 
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the clean, i, 
along the lint, 
tative of a Sul. 
'isited varions 

laborers
f WROUGHT BY HIGH WATER.D TEMPERATURE PROVIDED

mer- street school, arrived at the grandstand. 
It was noticed that no American flags 
were distributed among the school chil-

Boersen Courier .(Berlin) compares 
her to a “model of beautlfoj human 
qualities” declaring* 1 'hlatoay • 

dren. TBS children add teachers occn-' t,ut few exatnnles ot suéb pure noble 
pied the reserved seats in the center of 
the stand,. Commissioner Ross, Vice 
Ü. S. Consul H. Te Roller, Major 
Wood and Chairman of the Day Col.
MacGregor occupying the officers seats 
to the left of the children. The N.

eon l oss Heavy but Net Irreparable La* 
Trip of Louiee Under A. C. FI»*» 
- N. N*. Company Hereafter.

Freezing le Not Reqoired- 
Zj&frigerntor Pttete to be Erected 

all Along the Route.

i per day awl When
as

:ed in securing
■ asüæwomanly figure upon a throne an honor 

to her sex. .From Friday’s Dally.""
The steamer Louise returned Iasi 

night from a most succewfully conduct
ed excursion voyage to lortj-mile. 
The excuision was a complimentary 
affair tendered by the Northern Naviga
tion Co, to the officers and friends of 
the concern, about 60 of whom were 
the boat.

Capt J. K. Hmaen, manager of the 
company, ami Capt. Dickson, master df 

■ÉÜÉB to the

grandstand for 
! bad at Reid & 
Club, Northern 
[. L. Sale, Me- 
Co. Reserved 
tire day.

From Friday's Dally.
Mr, J. H. Hughes the well-known 

commission mercbsnt, arrived in Daw
son yesterday on the steamer Zealan 
dian. Mr Hughes brings the news of 
the installation of a complete refrigera
tor system tor tbe transportation of 
meats and perishable goods from the 
Sound ports through to Dawson. Al- 

K^sdy six refrigerator cars have been 
kput on the W. P. &. Y. R. and are 
■sking regular trips between Skagwsy 
find Whitehorse end tbe contract which 
I was let about the 15b of last month by 
F the W. P. & V. R. with the Oakland 
I Iron Works of Oakland, Cal., for the 

installation of plants on their river 
hosts, calls for tbe completion of tbe 

f. work by Jane 1st, The steamers which 
L it is contemplated making into re-

Tbese tributes of—praise come not 
only from her own subjects, bnt from 
all civilized nations on earth, come 
voluntarily, come heartily.

The people of the United States 
cheerfully acknowledge that we have 
and will enjoy the fruits of. her sagacity 
and experience, and that through her 
kindred and decendanjs within our 
border, we shall profit by the influence 
of ber example and precepts which was 
always on the aide ol right and peace.

With such characters at the head ot 
nations we shall have net difficulty to 
maintain peaceful,neighborly relations.

British subjects in Dawson, permit 
me to take this opportunity of exprès 
sing to yon our appreciation for the 
way you are ever ready to impartially 
display onr colors with your own in 
.festooning the city celebration days.

It is onr wish and prayer that tbe 
Stars and Stripes and Union Jack may 
go hand in hand through the land 
spreading broadcast the blessings of 
civilization, peace and good will.

The singing of the “Soldiers ot the 
King” closed the juvenile part ot the 
program after which the grand parade 
took place, tbe following being its or
der :

mms wild swing of bis

W. M. P., Superintendent Primrose 
commanding and Capt. Starnes direct
ing officer, were lined up in front and 
across the avenue. At the barracks tbe 
royal salute of 21 guns was fired, fol
lowed by the singing of “God Save tbe 
King” by tbe children under the leader
ship of Wm.Sheridan. Chairman Mac
Gregor made a short speech, closing 
by introducing Commissioner J. H. 
Ross, who made a neat and appropriate 
address of 15 minutes length which 
was followed by the “Mapfe Leaf For
ever” by the childien. U. S. Vice- 
Consul H. Te Roller was then intro
duced by the chairman.

Mr. Te Roller said :

coins with dec". 
1 Club hotel
an’», $3.
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I ayton
Old Parlors 

1, next to 
Bldg.

eased to meet 
d patrons.

to 10,

Hotel McDonald §
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen :

I regret Col. McCook has not suffi
ciently recovered from his recent ill
ness to take this part of tbe program, 
as was intended and much appreciate 
tbe honor be^Jpwed upon me.

Let me assure yon we all most hearti
ly join you in celebrating tbi» memor
ial dav.

I feel confident I express the senti
ment of all foreign citizen» when J de. Grand Marshal Hugh McKinnon and 
clare that British subjects have no Aids Gluon, Stewart, Mizner, McKay, 
monopoly in any festivities commemor McFarlane.Spitzel and others on horse- 
sting the birth of Victoria, the empress ! back, band, N. W. M. P., Order of Yu

kon Pioneers, old volunteer fire depart
ment, city fire department, with four 
teams of apparatus, A.C. Co float with 
wigwam and large part of population 
of Mooeehide, mounted horseman ad
vertising McLennan St "McPeely, Mr, 
and Mrs.Bd. McConnell on horse back/ 
N. A. T. & T. Co. float with boat, old 
tar and children ; A. B. Co. float with 

You all know how we reverence the coal drill and coal, J. R. Gandolfo 
memory of George Washington tbe float with baseball team and store ad- 
“Father of his country, ” yet the Phil
adelphia Record goes so far as to say 
“If to be well beloved be a token of | horses gaily decorated ; A. K. Co store 
greatness. Queen Victoria was tbe peer I float with children. Councilman and 
of Washington.” Mrs. Ppnlbomme in buggy, CpMmcdOY

All nations recognize in her the two Alex J. Prudhomme float, carpenters 
grjat essentials in life; that of morals and builders' material drawn by six 
and of character. This it is rather horses ; Orpheum theater float wlth 
than brilliancy that makes for tine sue- actors snd actresses: Savoy theater

float with children. Standard, theater 
float with children, Klondike laundry 
decorated wooden-wheeled wagon with

I
I

Miners’ Union.
There was a good representation of 

intelligent miners met at tbe Savoy 
theater this forenoon at 10:30 o’clock 
when an adjournment was taken until 
1 p. m. Tbe object of the meeting this 
afternoon is the formation »f a miner's 
union for their better protection. A 
full account of this afternoon's meeting 
will appear In the Nugget of tomorrow.

THE ONLY riRST-Clxee HOTEL 
IN DAWeO*.ice m.iMN O. BOZORTH - - Manager

If " 3
mediate com- |H “ 
h Bonanza, *.

, Dominion, * Phur Creeks. I ..Orr & Tukey..
FREIGHTERS ÜCelepboit

ON AND AFTER MAY 6 
DAILY STAGE Shot Deed for 9s.

Los Angeles, April 2*.— Mrs. Lillis 
Conway was shot to death tonight In 
the presence of her lo year old daugh
ter as the result of s dispute over the 
paltry sum of fig.

Mrs. Conway was the proprietress of 
a lodglnghduse at gtgfi South Main 
street. She came here about six 
months ago pith her little daughter. 
Her husband is said to be in Cripple 
Creek, Col. >•

William Nelson, the murderer, 
worked at tbe Chutes until a boot two 
weeks ago, when be was laid off, He 
had been quite friendly with Mrs. Con- 
way, and had given her money to keep 
for him. Tonight be appeared at thé 
boose, stating that he was going to San 
Francisco and wanted gig. Mrs. Con
way raid she bed bnt #x> belonging to 
nim. He insisted that tbe amount 
WM fig-

-sr.se
! $¥».“

queen.
This is no time for speech making, 

even if I were sufficiently gifted to en
tertain you,bnt it may be fitting for me 
to convey to those within my hearing 
some idea of the esteem and admira
tion held by sister nations for the life 
and character of that illustrious mon
arch.

-,

Jpg% m
TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
Leaving each place at 8 a. m. A 3 p. m.

Office • • A. C. Co. Building ■ ''hi-.
ft- / ..................... ........... t

m O’Brien Club 1\UW
,%efUtea ana 
Handsomely Furnished

H

: Boats
vertisement, Orr & Tttkey decorated 
freight wagon drawn by eight powerful

Fresh Butterment
First Class Bar Is in Con

nection for SMembcrs. We have just received the 
first consignment of

..Marshbank & Murray.. 1901 Butter

5 free_
j TO OUR PATRONS J
i PRIVATE TELEPHONE è *

GOETZMAN’SFrom Iowa Creameries. We 
have also in stock the 
Elgin Butter which we 
guarantee to be sweet and
fine..................

Souvenirs Arrive».
The steamer Ora brought to Dawsog 

yeetorday tbe first shipment of Goetz- 
man's Klondike son venir. The book* 
contain 900 splendid half-tone engrav
ings printed on heavy coated paper, the 
whole being bound with » handsomely 
cover. The Souvenir is a fine spécimen 
of tbe printers’ art. and tbe views 
which it contain# give a complete and 
comprehensive review of all matters 
pertaining to the growth of Dawson 
and tbe mining industry.

The souvenir» heve been placed os 
Mle at all neWTeteoda and Ire* indica
tions will not last very long, as orders 
for a large portion of tbtae were taken 
before their arrival.

j tub, wringer and clothes line, drawn 
by dogs, G. O. Csntweil’a dancing 

* 1 cow, and last Dog Catcher Peter Han
sen with ■ rampant tnalamnto muzzled 
and taged surging on tbe end ol a rop
ing wrapped in red, white and blue 

! ribbon.
Up to the time of the Nugget a go- 

: ing to press being early today, these 
wertr* all the events that had taken

.LU*”»:

»4s sI il

KLONDYKE1
ms ' -------- >
Is é Now in operation tor the tiae ot 5 
1 the public. The only place in Y 

f ■ à Dawson where yon can talk ovet J 
■ J the wire in absolute privacy, r 
g \ Nothing too good for ns. __ f

a 50 Cent

«SS

SOUVENIRTHE LADUE CO...!

igi bit boat will be commissioned ia tbe 
servlet ol ti»e Northern Nevigétié* C< 
In honor ot this event • special dinner 

served on board tart ntgbt to which 
all the gesrte did staple justice. The

* seaij Goods Sold for 
S Conta. IF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 

IT’S GOOD.
25 ARRIVED ON 8TR. 

0/1 A.
I » 4 ■* it i NOTES OF THE DAV.»>«

x Patent Prepss

Reid & Co,

Pure Drugs Billy McKay cot a swell.
cA ePictorial History of the j w*hst "** th* m,tter w,lb c*Pt <**1L $ GEORGp BUTLER,

, 'v RRMHUCTM»
j Avenue, Near Second St

Toilet Articles4 -

Klondike ’District. Edgar Mizner sat hia horse like a 
: centaur.

Pools are being told on the race» 
Who say, Dawson is not dead next.

The fall résulta of this afternoon’s 
races will be published in tomorrow’s 

i p*f*r- ;
Tbe lateoe* of the season kept a 

large number of people sway from town

A limited number oitiy published. .tor. ol TowuMnd A^ILom j.
Secure your cojHen Without ip the city. y

delay. The Fork» artoctwtioe foothell team
_ ^ xx bTewwe',tel*
FOR SALE AT ALL NEWS STANDS . ^

PRICE 86.00. bit Office ncs, lb, "randstl. *

■ - ■ ' XX

, Continuedi
Miners' Drue Store

COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL GOING OUT?Dog Muzzles'■ r%

SSS'Hssn
COME ANO SEE “« ,

Awl we will Pit 1 
----------------------- ----------

TM

ne No. ja We "laniifacture m nazies on the spot Made ol Leather, 
ire or Band Steel and complying fully with the ordinance

and flade to Fit" CgmiortahicTrip -
.
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McLennan, McFeely & Co., LimiledkkkV
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SETTLE THAT 
HAT BET

AT

The only house in Dswson that 
sells the high-grade \

...STETSON HAT...
Same price as charged for 

cheaper goods.
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STROLLER'S COLUMN. »

rJZZl
E-S AVE YOU SEEN our new display of Spring and 
H Summer Clothing ? It is well worth seeing if 
for nothing more than to familiarize yourself with 
the latest fads in fine wearing apparel. All our 
clothing is tailor-made and finished with the same 
attention to details as the most expensive garments. 
No cheap trash at any price. 7

tu police court one rooming thin 
week * roan who had been too free in 
handling a gun was naked by the magis
trate vyliy he kept such a weapon. 
Thu fellpw replied: ‘‘Ï have been in 
this western country so long where 
everybody carries guns that I, too, 
took to carrying one.” 
did not satisfy the court neltner did it 

ga does, satisfy the Stroller. Guns are and
bsen as seldom

Ho
he bottom notch has not 

even yet. The Tact has 
remarked in these columns on I I

occasions tbet the Dawson 
not altogether a steady and re

lit and the present situation 
respect to the price of

The answer
First B

I c$
in an, <1give occasion for »*ave for many years 

- ■ different view o, the matte, | £££ £ £ ^Tch lie”, ^tweeh

the cowboy regions and the setting 
in even the staid old settle

ments of the east, j It the man in 
police court had said he had con-

manner

The miner who brings the product of 
iis winter's work into Dawson and

sun as HERSHBERGOPPOSITE

WHITE PASS DOCK 111 PIs it in” during a single
very exceptional character. The! traded the habit of carrying a gun In 

was the easy and tbe so»11». tben bil statement would 
have satisfied the Stroller.

Some years ago the Stroller was sf , t
gone by. It may eleo be noticed that I membcr oi a Democratic county con- Stories of King Edward. later in the day Hoover was granted a
the prosperity of the town has not | vention in the state of Florida and as when tbe present monarch ot the divorce. Tben the three walked, to-

many of the country, delegates had British empire was a small bqy a nict- getber «way from the courtroom, the
arrived early in the day they were ureboofc 0f English histoiy was given woman weeping silently. -------

It is fair to s.> that navigation is I carrying considerable steam by the him T„rning over tbe pager, his eye The divorce today is the sequel to a
time the convention was called to or- f|| çaaght by a picture of the execu- Klondike romance. In 1898 Mr.Hoover
der. Early in tbe meeting one man, s tjon 0t Charles I. He asked to have went to Dawson. Well authenticated
delegate from Cow creek precinct, be- thc etory 0{ that most unlucky king news came back that he was dead. His

Owing to the success of the recent I gan to manifest a pugnatioua and ugly fobj l0 him at length. At the end he brother investigated and reported the
to expeditions in search of tbe north pole disposition. He persisted in standing gaI(j. <<ob, idon't like that at all. story true. Ten months ago his widow

y °i all nations agi alert. In all parts of | upon the floor near the chairman’s j shan’t be a king ; I’m folng to be a married Mr. Sbaffner, of Blaine. Last
y a» the world scientists have arisen to tbe j tubte and, while he did not talk much, ,loctor!-. week Mr. Hoover appeared in Blaine
-1— emergency, and now with victory in be was ready to‘‘chip in'’ and prevent At a recent meeting of the Dunmow alive and well. There was an ember-

[sight ft will be a straggle to the death j everyone else from speaking. Tbe board of guardians the chairman stated rearing scene.
” to plant the flag at the earth’s axis, chairman, a staid gentleman of an el- tbat their workhonse had had the He was not only alive, but had made

^ to No less than seven expeditions are be- most now obsolete school, politely re- honor, which he believed wag shared a small fortune In the Klondike. An
fitted out and will sail from as quested the disturber to resume his by ^ ey|w 0f having had a agreement was reached, however, and
■ ports. Practically unlimited j seat but the request, although fre- vjsit from the king. The Prince of a divorce arranged. Mr. and Mrs.
is have been placed at the disposal] qnently made, was not complied with. WaIca when visiting Lord and Lady Sbaffner have gone back to their home

re tn other lands. Russia] por fully aïn hour W31 stffltier biocke» ^arwjck at Easton lodge, wished to m Blaine, while Hoover and the chil-
has placed unlimited means at the | *11 progress of the convention and > ^ ( country workhouse, and was dren have gone to California.

” not disposal of Admiral Markaroff, Wit- Took tbat meant business finally took dn^,, over to that at Dunmow by the
to the |jam Zeigler, a millionaire of New possession ot the chairman’s face. coant6gg The prince took much inter-

York is willing to spend one million Arising to bis feet be addressed the eat „|| besaw and tasted tbe dishes
five hundred dollars to enable Evelyn convention tbnely : preparing for dinoer. In the visitors’
B. Baldwin to plant the Stars and “But foh a most unfohtunat accident, b=0k he made the entry : “Have viait- 
Stripes at the pole. Tbe Duke of Ab- gentlemen, that man thab would have e(J tbia UIIjon wjth great interest and

on beneath I mzli who gpent five hundred thousand taken his seat on invitation numbah fimj everything in excellent order. ”
itakable dollars on bis first expeditionon is pre- one. The accident I ref eh to is that Bnt lbe chairman was, however, 
felt. pared to spent twice as much if neces-1 my pistol fell from the mantelpiece wro„g j„ saying that this was tbe only 

fitting therefore sary>to accomplish his purpose. last night rendehtpg the ha’h triggab workhouse ever visited by the king.
’1 Undoubtedly the greatest factor in unless and I left it with a gunsmith In addition to visits paid to at least 

118 4t the world’s lace for the pole is tbe ix this mafaning to be repahed. Now if one Norfolk workhouse,the king, when 
peditlon of Capt. J. E. Bernier, of Lome gentlillian will kindly step 

which she | Quebec, a Canadian by birth, who has fuhwad and loan me his gun foh a min- 
| offered his services to his king and | ute I’ll wagah ell claims to etehnal

-----will

'

days when the miner 
inevitable victim of the siren have

Both 'Photo supplies reduced at Goebmaa’s 
Turkish bath at Allman**, jj, 
Kodak tripods ; #3.50 G6ttzm;,e>,suffered materially in consequence.

LOW 'Who Is 
Your Tailor ?

open.

To Aid Canada.

If you order clothes from 
me you will be assured „ 
of fine material,first-class 
workmanship, perfect fit, 
latest style and moderate 

=*=* prices. ' What L.more -
you want? —■ —
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i EXCEPTIONALLY ♦
Try Allman’s scrub baths.

i ..FINE MEATS.. $
THE STEAMER MARJORIE Is now running on £ AT THE f

schedule time You will hear her whistle on W V
either aide of 1 he river everv hour of tbe twenty- é Qaw |Wlanl/A4 #
four this Rummer, Round ,trip every twenty \ UdJf VZI Ljf IvICmvVGV \ 
minutes. "

ze British Hoi For Across the River! CAN NOW BE OBTAINED

GEORGE DeUON, Proprietor.

FALCON JOSLIN...........
BROKER

Joans, Mines and Réal Estate. Manag
ing agent lor Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
ol Sew York.

! JO8L1N a loo.

Artistic Painting
Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS.

be taken
oria with 1a member oi the royal commission on 

the aged poor, certainly visited two 
metropolitan workhouses in the 
pany of. the Lord Aberdare, the chair
man of tbe commission. In both cases 
the visits were surprise ones, and the 
prince insisted on the incognito being 
strictly kept. Lord Aberdare, when 
telling a few friends of this incident, 
used to say that the prince was as de
lighted as a schoolboy at not being dis
covered and insisted on Lord Aberdare’s 
calling him “Mr. Smith” when going 
-over the buildings.
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Canada gratuitously. The captain's j life that that 
plana are unquestionably tbe beet that ] take his seat-o’ fall dead on 
have been conceived. They have been ] two seconds aftah I get the weapon in 

* of Victoria | en<joraefi and approved by tbe Geo j my hand. ”
tish holiday, graphical Society of Quebec, the Col- There were only 148 delegates in the 

.-jonial Institute of London, England, hall and by actual couut 143 loaded 
tbe Dominion and provincial govern- ] revolvers were laid upon tbe chair- 
mente, and have receded tbe commen- man»£ table during the next 30 seconds 
dation of such authorities in arctic re- trot during the interim the delegate 

** I search as Sir Clements Markham, Dr. ] from Cow creek had resumed his seat.
_______________________________  forever j Bell of the Dominion survey, J. W. Then the convention proceeded to

make the reign of Victoria stand ont I Tyrell, chairman of tbe committee on nominate a ticket over which the ban-
tl tth a lorv all its own |p°,ar research of Toronto, and the late ner Qf victory waved when election day

pre-eminen v w g y ' I Dr. G. M. Dawson, of the geographical was past.

this purpose nothing 
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IRomance ol Klondike.

A, E. COMP'NYWhatcom, April 18.—Two husbands 
of the same wife with the woman walk- Vs. 
ing between them to the courthouse, Æ 

seen on the streets of this city to-1

will I 
i from

In that country men carry guns.
V

“Is it the result of a climatic indu
is it the result of total de-

survey .
Ike strongest testimony that can be 

brought to bear in favor of Capt. Ber- 
Wjfl serve |nier’s expedition is the fact that his

plans _ate fully in accord with nature I pravity?”
while those ol his competitors are in phe questioner was taking a drink 
direct opposition to nature. - ] at a popular Dawson resort and,,_glane-

land end] in view of the great interest mani- j0g back of the bar chanced to notice 
I tested by Canadians in the Canadian]* new name on the interdicted list, 

m common with every city, polar expedition, it has been decided Continuing he said :
■ n •. .h t,rrltn,v by the committee 10 cbarge oI the ex"| "In my stole outside stringent liquor 

town and hamlet in ri 1 Ledition, of whom his excellency the iaw8 were enforced, but in ail my life
scattered tbe wide world over, is^today | oj Minto is patron, Lord Strath and until coming tq this country I

teIcona and Mount Royal, presidents; Sir Lever kneVv^but two white men who 
ity, I Clements Markham, first vice prssi- were -Indianed.' Do not think for a 

dent; and Hon. R. R. Dobell, M. P., moment I condemn the law, for teally 
second vice-president and chairman, to y commend it as being effective when
immediately appeal to the Canadian an other resorts fail. But why is it

celebsatiug the day, Ln,bic {or a89i8tance in tbe shape of a | reeorted to frequently in this far noitb- 
lonelity tbe peo- popniar snbscription to supplement the ern countrv. The only explanation l| 1 
united to itwure jgrant given by the Dominion govern-]can give is that men who were very 

ment. moderate drinkers
Subscription lists have been opened | ‘soaks' here and interdiction is the 

in all the banks and newspaper offices only measure that will prevent them 
peinte, and whoL Qana^a> an(l jt is earnestly request- | |rom going into pickle. Interdiction

for the day, ] gA that tbe neceaaafy funds be supplied hs a good thing for habitual ‘soaks’
cordial j with as liule delay as possible ; you but it must be a most uncomfortable 

ereetine with the assurance that ta*1» “re. therefore, asked to subscribe now, position in which to place a gentle-
. ! snd any amount you may feel disposed mBn, especially when the poaition is 

and everyone is welcome. We sincere y ^ contribute will be most acceptable, viewed from tbe standpoint of a Ken- 
trust that the day will prove a Plea8ant | pdfidi will be deposited as received in| tuckin. Thanks, will take a hot one 

one to all.

were
day. They were Sidney Hoover, of W 
Dawson, and W.H. Sbaffner, of Blaine, 
and the woman who had married them 
both. The trio came from Blaine and gfc

ence or
of the per- 

1, but also ol the
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You Bet! Every Time!
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I RIGHT GOODS 
I AT RIGHT PRICESpie of For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 

meals try the place. Nothing 
~ in Dawson can touch it.

-

RAYMOND, JULLIEN â CO., • Prevfkton

outside becometo
To the visitor, who have come from

- the creeks and
low•to ofare whic
Bail.
raise

w.
tbe a 1

HOLD ON, BOYS I
Dawson is not the only one— 
there are others. The Forks 
looks good to us and we are 
going to make this a town 
ot bruit.

SEE OUR PRICES
On clothing, boots and shoes, 
etc. We are not too proud 
to sell you a pair of suspend
ers or some'new socks. Come 
around and tell us your 
troubles, the police won’t 
listen to you.

J HAflMELL. Of ad Porto

i =AMUSEMENTS=
Th

tome
John A. Flynn's Bif Burlesque Fo[the Bank of Montreal, Ottawa, andJwithplentyofsugar/J 

- jeveiy sum received will be duly ack-^^^g |
1 1 nowledged, and the name of the sub-1 _ The following communication writ-

Onr littfe neighbor, the town of [scriber will be recorded in the official ten on the top of a pasteboard shoe box 

Fortvmile has shown true northern records of the undertaking. was handed to the Stroller at 2:30
rn-.u Subscriptions may be lent to tbe o'clock this morning :

pluck and endurance. [nearest bank or newspaper office, 01] "Flees tell de peoples det de Boos-
tstic energy and enterprise tbe citizens | may ^ mailed direct to the Polar Bx-]ters’ union had 'tended bevin’ a float 
Of Fertymiie have undertaken the work jpedition Committee, 117 Bank street, in de procession terday, but dé druggist

promised #25 fer a 
of his insect powder to be put on de 
side of de waglu’ has flewed de track' 
an’ only wants to pay #12.50 fer lie ad. 

Mumm’s Pomeroy champagne #5-1 it was our 'tentions to take part in de 
The injury done to the town by the ] Regina Club hotel, parade to show dat we is identifie wid

«__. at first aieht almost I ... ... '■? ——11 de Interests of de country. " Signed by
l, J w A iu - -tigs —

are not disheartened. They have grip-1 yV / 11 1
pled with the.taak of restoring order 
from chaos in a most praiseworthy | 
ner and with results which, speak for 
themselves.
6 Tbe Nugget takes this occasion to 
congratulate the people of 'Fortymile 
upon the energetic manner in which 
they have devoted themselves to their 
exceedingly difficult teak. They have 
fUenlaved the true frontier suin' 
does not iear to aitacx, an

and enjoyable

TME RIOHT SPIRIT.

•teat 
the 1 
the 1 
this

•e*

Theatre \ ath

! MISS JENNIE T6UICMARD. I*
THE ARTIST’S STUDIO || 

- COLLIER
THURSDAY NIGHT |

Reserved $2

witn
grat
ages
arti. 
wen 
isba 
of 1 
com 
Co.,

!! :WEEK OF . CASE - vs.of repairing the damage done by the Ottawa. _________________
recent flood, and gradually the effects Derby plug tobacco demonstrates that 
of the disaster and ice are being over- quality speaks, not the name.

Monday, May 20 t
a Admiaaion $1.

wV

The Standard Theatre Monda^j? Tl
and
in jSHIRTLESS KID, Chm.

P. S. — Owin’ to slump in de price 
of meat de union is considerin’ de pro- 
positidn of buyin’ a beef bone and 
hevin’ a potlach next Sunday. Con
tributions towards buyin’ de bone can 
be handed to de Crummy Kid. He 
will be closely watched.

For Sale.
Nine-room lodging house, elegantly 

furnished, centrally located ; a big 
bargain. Apply at once, R. Gillia, 
broker, Second street, McDonald hotel 
building.

?The Great Madison Square Success
cha"ESMERALDA"SKIRTS dedman- it «An Emotional Play in 4 acts, and a Beautiful Story of Southern Life-

Ladle»' Night Thursday. Scat» Now
AU SEATS RESERVED $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH. Secure TkW

ing

I
DUCK - PIQUE 

DENIM.
hro

B egg
S. K. 8MÎ W.

Cul...Wash Suits...1
* <Blouse and Skirt)

- —In— _t_
White and Colored Muslins

J.

Our Only Trouble vn. NIGHT I. I leORPHEUM THEATRE the
h stockIs that wewhich

:b in-
cannot get enoug

to supply our trade. There is plenty 
of poor meat in the market but We 
demand only the beet. You can 
depend upon anything sold you 
from our shop.

The old standby, Seal of North Caro-(GRAND FORKS MARKET
llna, is always generously good.

injBryant Jt Onslow in

«WE'RE FRIENDS NOW''
J ■................\ s : I-.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec-1 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel

J. H. Heard*’» Great Production all
wtlA Rag-Timeit! 1 f. Mil Dolan'i Fare* Comedy galRubber gloves lot sluicing. Crtbba 

Rogers.
Eddie

Fl<McGinty's Tert ReceptionY . do'less
thiOE1SMAN * KLENERT ,per

im :
...

ROYALTY REDUCED
We bave also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select from. .

TOWNSEND & ROSE

Formerly the Glob*

Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect

• • ProprietorsBERRY A SAY, .

an

E
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- THB^RMI-WBBKLY KLONDIKE NUGGET : DAWSON, V. T„ SATURDAY, MAY 2$, 1901.

I H ' I RECEIVED BY >

TOMORROW VISITING
TOUC@859igRT

HAPPEN,NOSJQQ M
passed st 11 o’clock last night, she 

•aleo coming down 'with scows In tow.
The SUtén, like all other boats now 

on the way In went aronrid Hell gate 
working through a neighboring slough.
She will sail on her return trip in all 
probabilities next Saturday.

The following passengers arrived 06 
the Sifton : L. Pasand, GJ&i Rollins,
Mrs. S."Wilebn, Capt. and Mrs. John The police court was crowded at 10 
Fussell, ' Capt. A, M] Seatton, H. P. o’clock this morning when Magistrate" ""
Miller, JohtyMiller. Wroughton took his seat upon the

bench. A busy and interesting session 
ensued.

Angus McIntyre was placed in the Rapidly Than W. P. & Y. R. I stand where they will occupy a posi: 
box and charged with being drunk and -, „ j tion on the left ^>f the Commissioner,
disorderly to which he pleaded “guilty Can flail (IK It. | These seats have Been reserved for the
your honor.” ~A fine of #5 and Costs —juse of the children for the morning but
was imposed. I . ——— for the public afternoon. The chil- .

Mr. Shaffer owns a dog. He seeps I , dren will sing “God Ssve the King" nroni ITT OfftHt

LT.2 “AXdffiM HIM1TO WinSZ.1W E El HEffi Ml
the open ivindow, "Jumped out, was j J da’s national hymn, “The Maple Leaf |
caught running at laigc without a muz* * Forever,1* after which comes “The Sol- j /(j
zle by a constable this morning and 11#ku . j (liera of the King.” When the pwede i Flood Wtlktl De-
notwithstanding the explanation Skagway Will Help Whitehorse | hng pas^ they wi„ compete in . Owing to Late Flood wmcn vn- a
Mr. Shaffer that the dog waa alone re-1 Celebrate Tomorrow. series of races until the parade returns vast*ted That Town,
sponsible for being at large, the msgis- when they will disperse for the day. j
trate imposed a flnewf and costs. --------- ------ ----------- ! The following prises have been offered I

No one who has a dirty back yard is ^ and is confined exclusively to the I akïWikïïffi'ÿS
escaping the eagle eyes ot Constable ROUGE WILL MEET COONS. !acho<'1 children taking part as W GOODS MUCH DAMAGED
Scofield and Assistant Chief of the Eire ] _ | tioned above :

Boys’race, 13 years and over, first 
prise $5, second #3, third $1.

Girls1 race, 13 >eata ami over, first 
prize $j, second S3, third |t.

Boys’ race, 9 to 13 years, first prise 
|3, eeeood fi. third#t; ........

DeLag^ Bros., contractors, .wee inter-1 .TSSMIsraTKI» \ Girls’ race. 9 to 13 yMts,’trti« prftet Wedewdey a„d Thureisy’sDetly.
dieted lupon the request of bis brother* 1 sk RT Ma y 2 v—Freight for Daw • I*3’ •ecood Pri” *2’ th pr ** Forty mile, May *3.—(SrWBtsl to the
lor the period of one year from the ose j ' , . , I Bot*’ race, 6 to 9 years, first pr *e >—The steamer L mise with 95
of intoxicating liquors. The evidence •» P’1in6 UP bere on Moore 8 'bari $3. third ft. ” . . 'Z ,,
showed that Wilfred had been drinking in spite of the efforts of tbe railroad tol Girls* race. 6 to 9 years, first prise promineut Dawsomtee srrtveo nets m
heavily and spending his money freely j keep it clear. Twenty loaded cars are j I3, second $2, third #i. 110 '.45 last night, no obstacles being en-
for several wtiêke and the magistrate j tjispatcheri everv day but tbe big ware- Boys under 6 yea»», |t s*eb to first ) cm,atercd |„ tbe river on tbedown
ouest o he8ilaaCy " K,anliDg tbe rC" h— -e filled, tbe wharf is covered ^ ^ ^ „ each to fir.,

q and every incoming steamer adds to tbe [our

by wire. CHILDRENRECEIVEDSTEAMER
BAILEY

K- * M

vith PAWill Take Prominent Part in 
^ ... Day's Eveats.

The school children will take quite a 
conspicuous part in the celebration to- 

At ,sUs a. m. the band will I

Acc,m„l.,l-t .1 Sk.,w.» „
mile 00 Louise at 10:45 

Last Night

FREIGHTOne Man Fined for Drunkenness, 
Another Interdicted.our . - «

Ia me 
nts.

First Boat From Up River With 
Clifford SiRop Close 

Second.

morrow.

STR. FLORA
ARRIVES

*

ÿm
■■ .y

lIPMKMIfBïSITOIGi After Running Gauntlet of Ice 
v_„Wlth Three Barges.

The steamer Flora arrived today at 
12 :is with three heavily loaded scows 
in tow, Capt. Martineau in command.
Her frçjght consists principally of per- 
istiablee, 15 tons of which was loaded 
on the steamer, with a large consign
ment Of cattle as part of the cargo.
Capt. Martineau said thit a most un 
usual amount of perishable goods are 
on the way down river by steamers and 
scows, the river being lined with the 
latter from the lake*-to Dawson. The 
only reason the Flora did not arrive 
ahead of all competitors this season 

account of h*r heavy handicap 
Viewing the accompanying barges Wilfred DeLage, one of the firm of ] 
and even with them but for meeting

Passengers and Full 
Freight Cargoes.

BothBringt Goetznun'g.
<r

L0W WATER IN UPPER RIVER

, ■ï’IHiDepartment Bullock in their tour of I___________
inspection under ttao health and firëj ___
protection ordinances and several more | Members of Grand Camp of Arctic 
cases were before the magistrate this 
morning.

Buy Navigating From Selkirk Down 
-Bailey Returns Tomorrow Even

ing and Sifton on Saturday.

:s from 
issttred 
it-class 
ect fit, 
^derate 
we cmr - -i

Away the Dahrla the Order 
-Steamer WMl Start for UawaeeBrotherhood to Institute Camp 

at Whitehorse Toalght.
was on at7

rrdm"We8tieWt«T and Thursday'» Drily.
The White Pass steamer Bailey ip

nf Cants- Campbell and Murray I the jam at Hellgate she would have
arrived in Daw- 8ot in ahead- Capt. Martineau navi- 
arnvea lgated tbe Elora through Thirtymile

with a heavy bârge in tow leaving alT 
—4his morning, bringing 800 pounds °f j the other boats stack on bars, they 

freight nearly all of ] without any. Following Is her passen- 
lïst: W. T. Langden, W. Lang- 

den, H. Emmett, J. B. Bell, Mrs. J. 
the following passengers I Lynch, J. F. Lynch, A. F. Gandolfo,

E. M. Sntphen, B.J- Ferguson, Mrs. A DeGraff \p. Q. Bohman, S. Co- 
M. L.-McKenzie, W. Sullivan, I- sosky, A. Cososky, J. R. Clark,
Harbee A Oullette, Geo. William- W. A. Cummings, J. McAlvin, R. K.

’ Mnnr, t p Federlv J- Nixon, C. A. Harringtorf, j. O. Binet,Mrs. H Moore IB. ^der.y ^ A|o|ler> R. A. Brown. C. Bartscb.
A, Hildebrand, T, DSon, Wm. Clay- 
son, Chas. Godlrey, Mrs. Prather, Mr.
Vifquin, J. Hardacre, Wm. Green- | The steamer Nora, Capt. ■
shields, P. Craig, Capt. Abbott,Capt.S. arrived at 2:45 this aiternoon with Living Apart. A large excurs,on party left here tb,a .. _______ „.r -ra

ZT.zm ‘ r:p.b-ES^
k „ . I C, Pt y-, ,n_, of provisions and the living together since Christmas. This Members of the grand camp of Arctic , Wash|ngton to n,e effect that an eddl . _ .. ... . ^ ^

The Bailey left tbe foot o e a rg a ou n»era- R W. Calder- fact has provoked rumors, as it is no j Brotherhood went and will institute a | tional toai| „rvice bas been inaugura,-1 damaged tiy the witer. jon the ijtb but was stoppe^^a ^ I o^ PBmrng G W. Adams, G. E. longer possible to believe the sépara- Lamp et wbitehorre tonight. The base- Lt between this port end Nome. Malls and N. A. T. & T. Co.’s stores wwe____________ ^

tost the ver wm Ï Ïr tlo. Zl Mous. La Ëfanc. «ymnby Lodge, Uic-u*h,> . ceUbrated day th, „,v, Rest,le tor Nome on the follow- „ood the w.Ur of the Yukon tamed
tnat tne river was I ------------- -------—----- with the queen s pack, but the Duke ** i0K (](tes: June 1, Jnly I, July . „• »h« Fortvmile river up stream.what he says was a desperate chance The Broom la Theirs. Lent there alone. Tbe Ducheas bunted history of the new town. August 1, August .3, September 1 and ' . have all re-
and steamed over tbe slough around To A. c. Feyerabend and A. Olreu wUb tfae Hevthrop bounda ,rom Bleu- He Hold* HU Job. September 10. In addltioh to these Tbe ,tor*' *nd b .. ,
Hellgate, cutting it out entirely and be|onf, |he boDor the first pa»- bejin It wa, wbile on the run with An occa5ionanft,K app„„ on the there will,.a was the cm* last summer, opened and are doing Uuelnem bwt tlWU
by means of this strategy was en«b «' Uengers to arrive hy water from the out- theae bounda tbat ,be met with b"latreeU lith ju8t enough frequency to be a large number of mails carried Locks are In very bad condition, 
to make bie boat tbe first one of t aide, they having thrown out a gang- accident. Even alter the accident theL <be dog catcber out with rope in from this port to Nome by epacial coo- The steamer Louisa will coal op at 
season to tie up at the wharf at I plank in Dawson at 4 o clock this dnke d|d not return to Blenheim, but . , aUMd}nit 0n cornwa and casting Usct. I’liff cr«k and leave on tbe return trip
SOD, au honor which all t e caP 1D8 morning and stepped ashore from |be ,be duchew came to London and **nt {'furtive glances thither and thence in The announcement waa also received _L .. .1.1. [Ill, innfam

’’"'th8 |Lkba^'hhd«, l Q' CL"‘lmi“ lhe duke *“* I ■ ,,H I» to Solomon .IT.,, nw Non.,. Tbt. offict Wilt Clo.Oti. Arrt.ee.

™a lDg .. . • » : » lhc,r boftt acros8 e a c w " were at Blenheim for a few days» since throwing his lasso over poets in t will be designated as Solomon. It will M Wi.| cisyaon brother of Fsedi H*^ hr t-jrÆJ’*Ér£âï-

SjySR" .. . œ.—Ltj: sErvEEF-I, l raught h® *. . , T, I STEAMBOAT ITEMS. finally went to Monte Carlo to join her c,iebratioo aml indications are that thf NoabaRak. This la dealgnatad aa - h| b )ve|i .ut. pofileg
1 Dawson at th„sea«,u of bJJbe STEAMBOAT ITEMS. w Vanderbilt, with! ffort. put forward tom.». U a day ^t. h 4„, m„w ÆLÎ«f rtSSL

only place w ere any ser < Steamboat hands are reported scarce. wbom she has been evfcr since, and ia loug lo p, remembered will be crowned leoglb fOT y,, found trip. Selling h tlia| wblcb will b«g»ee
was encountered was a uc ^ j A Dig fleet of scows are on the way now in Faria. The dnke never appeared wltb suceeM. First avenue, wbile not L.booBert wt|l m»*y the mall over the i , Mr clavmn ami hi. d^eased

|_—where tbe w.tor wm <rn)y g» ‘^Idown river. at Monte Carlo, but went to Spain. L dry a, could be deal,ed. baa been th, firlt ona ,eavi„« Ua.l.aka ^ fi.at meietaeU
deep and it necemit.ted the removal o Krank Mortimer is in charge of tbe u ,, .umore(, lbe estrangement be- |)Ut j„ lhe ,wlt condition poeaible no- June ,. \«on Slow., of San Fmnciaco,
the cargo before tbe ba, could be passed chute & Will, dock , . L.u More the duke went to the war, L tbe c.rcum.Unce., The bu.ines. bm thi. contrat.-P.-I. ^ The ^^iv « b^tlL7 Z-

The '•Ph'" * the ,rODt °f and that since he came back it has houie8 bave been gaily decked In boll- ^ ............................ ..a...,, I^. Ure L-L .^ U Lreda. on.
CfSd irwa'a^nlv necessarv to .lo Capt. Hansen sailed on the Louise | widened. Açcord.ng to frlepd. the | dav attira and in all clame, of aporuj There aeem. to be no phlkwiphlcei I, tba e,ltwta„tUl ci,Urns the

but foupd it was ' last night for Fortymile. | fault is on both aidea. The duke there will be many participante. Buai- j necessity for food. He can conceive of j eatlway c|t-
The river is steadily raising and is not popular anywhere, Hia sense of I neag wj|j be practically suspended for I organised beluga living wjthonl ^nonr j

. . , “thick” between here and Selkirk. hj8 owu importance is overpowering, j tbe ,fay a[1<i representative» of alt ns- lebmeot and deriving all tbe energy!
below Selkirk and it is still raising, Above that point low water is reported T(je f>çl tbat tbey bave bitberto been tion, will aleet „„ » common level In they need (or the perfonnnnc* «
but above that place the water is very Ca t. Campbell for the P»."1 ‘J” regarded as a most exemplary att.cberl ctk.bratinK the glorious ocewloD. Bto fnncttona j*. I— «nmimlt and rugby
OW esneciallv in Thirtymile river seasons with tbe Ora, Flora and Nora B ..riia .....—— -—*——5T alum. IB I OTtUtt W« D»T« liw emr *»-«■ A ^

which from Uie ist of April until the line, is now in charge of the steamer couple make, their extra ngementex. R.ff.s.d the fu.lshmmsa. evldeoceof tbe existence of a formnUve in this afternoon and fast toil
Bsilev oaased through xesUrday had Bailey " ' M the more remark and ito duration ^ old 8rotsman. Andrew LeaBa by life principle, and. though we eannot the duet wblcb they accun.nl
Bailey pasaed through ye.teraay The Robert Kerr will sail for St. | indicate, that it is caused by no otdi-l^ alway, ro<lt. otl a to hU anderatand the life of a cryStiU, It B |tba tup down tbey will play a
raised just three menés. Michael in a abort time where she will Baty tifi, but by a radical incompati- werk and tethered him while be In- non* tbe lean a living being. There I™*, w lbc barracks grounds I)

The Bailey starts on her return trip G refiUed with refrigerating bility of temper. bored on the mad or wherever ba might eey be. beaklee crynUto. other aw* In- , ,hrr ,llllt|eii p.obebly
tomorrow evening. cbinery, KPeria April ib-A rumor ie spread- be. It waa suggested to him by a dividual tied, material ajatema of t»- i_,c|otk Tba big match

Following the Bailey tbe handsome Kafts for the different mill. were jn ^ that there is aa eatraugement neighboring landowner that be waa toga, perhaps of gaaeona «*”Ot8tloe jaM_tvt„_ teuBa of Da 
.learner Clifford Sifton steamed down pa^the ^yBariey ^^'^.tionsbetweealhe Duke of Marlborough and auapeted of putting the animal to feed or composed Pork. will be plsyll o« tb.

the river arriving at her berth next DCIt week. the Vanderbilt family, including hi. ‘n tbe Acids at other people a !------ -- immed.aUly .Her the pa<ÉB^H
the Bank of Commerce building at 9 -45 ^ gcneral p.WDg,r and freight wiie, tbe duchma. The duke got back '*'rd’ lu, tomorrow forenoon. C. W. ».
this morning An .mmeuse crowd office ol the here yesterday from Spain and ^ingaon .planet mere!, twc.Wth. 11. referee and Dr Edward, tin
witness her ‘undini an^teany con- Co“ttock° handsome offices having beei both are in Faria at di|Eetent hotel.. Qn a subsequent occasion, however, condition, on tbe same are oaMltoMa | tor tba Porks team.

wane* her landing and many erected for tbe company there. ----- ------- ------ tbe laird, while riding along tbe road.
graduations were extended o her Tbi/morni tbe fo„0»ing steamers _ ^ , _ ... saw Andrew at work, hi. faithful beast
agents, Townsend & Rose, for the safe | ^ |q port. gRock uland and Leon, I * SaAeiwa TO« F-IIop to tbe kneee |„ one of the laird*»
arrival of their handsome boat. There for the lower rivet; Bailey, M 1th a market basket nu plover fields feeding luxuriously,
were 680 packages of groceries and per- Robert Kerr, Gold Star and Clifford I pieces of bank and treasury noies an I ,.He|lo AndrewT exclaimed tbe
isbables 20 sacks of oat» and 20 bead Sifton. The Gold Star is to be dla- old woman, wbo said the Uvea In CS • j ^lril ..j thought your cuddy would

« —- <■ *« -e"- *“ estes yaa.' zosk.

Ut> ° *f ' 1 the edges and corwra of bills of va-, thm H.uag.
riooa denomination^ __ The new reporter, lu kla story of tbe

A number of witnesses tor the crown The Woman was asked how she bo- wrote. “The fierai dleplay
in tbe murder case of George O’Brien came possessed of the pieces, whRn stretched from tbe chancel fall tb tbe
arrived in Dawson this morning on tbe Information she f,llfdt® doors of the church.” . \

she was bluntly told that tbe gvvena- 
ment would allow her nothing for tbe 
remnants of money, because It waa 
plainly evident that tbe pieces were

Dixon. Sergant Graham and Wm. Clay- aU clipped from whole notes. This the , . .atn.tchedr fifty
brother of o* of the murdered | woman denied, yet abe was obliged to i diaplay ‘nodded’ or twined* or

go eermj without receiving peaaatde | (hu „ke thlt ..qo,, word mere
Mr.Clayson left Skagway on the uth cash for her oBertng. ____  geeU,e of dowers"

of this month arriving at the foot of Tbe officials ftmudthat.though there I •« -gtretebed la all right.
Le barge on the 16th and left that place J? 1 new reporter, with the stubborn c
on tbe Bailey on the morning of the QgZ tb, eitore <^c ! '7**,7tii. Hia wm the Iaat p«t,te cross ^ ^ that ,t wotM^ ImpoMlbie 
tbe lake prior to the mi ling of the boat to make even one bill by pasting pieces t ^ to 8,r*teh 10 
and be mya that the ice onthe lake I togetber There were enough bits
itoThv*L“ op h?n to. estimation it bowerer, to equal a hundred notes to ! K fluCk ot sea gull, were «ten thi. 
wonl.i L two weeks before the take1 **= Judging from the paper and ra0rnine taki. 
would breakup i style of notes It had required about 20 ! Mi char? on a e

years to collect tbe I

wm charge
and Mr. Duck, purser, 
son from Lower Lebarge at 8 o’clock

1%
-mail, 5° tons of 

which is fresh fruit and vegetables and Iger
KLLY

trip which waa run in 3)4 boors 
Tbe citizen» ot Fortymile

^ph^compan^^fMi^l Boys’ sack race, 9 years and over, I busily engaged in clearing the town ot
Hw coaches arrived today and will at I pocket knilé each to firat and aecdnd. I the debris left by the late flood. The

I §■• pot to commiaaioae. A,ldi- Girls’potato ^-9 U «« lo a height of U t«tM*
, . * . set of dolls’diahea to firat and second. I , recede it went backfreight cars will .!«, be opemt- ^ mck ,ace under , yearn, U began to. recede ^ ^

ed from now until the rush of business I poc|ie| kn|ff to first ami second. t0 ^ u#u*1 con‘ 1 lon 5
I Girls’potato race, under 9 years, »e, The towneite and the flat across the ^ ;
UMoMs’ diibea to first and second. 1,1^ from tbe town are still covered
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private property in the town waa badly
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There is plenty of water in the riverES heavyweight* Arrive.

Tbe member* ot tbe Fork* *od Bo-
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1

rr>:'
turlesque

E,
JtD, In

tor tbe existence of lit* an weSTUDIO]
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OLLIER J
1MT f
,ed $2

cetve It We cannot even with poetove 
aeeurance asaert that 
might not be present bare, to this our 
world, to the very mklst of Ua, for their 
constitution and Ufa manlfeatioe nay 
be such that we are unable to perceive I r-.7 
them.—Nikola Testa to Century Maga- | way j0 wltb a

of ttiem
Mrs. 0. Barlach, H, J. Mill

W. Mr. Whittlmore are ( 
on the Flore t Hat at

toon _the cattle
'ÎÎT.

i/eek ef f

beef
will■eyead His Owaraae*.

An Indian's respect for w------- _ - . . ..creases a hundredfold after hto riait te Tbe office tmliding of the 
England. But be finds It dltoenb ,« j Lumber Co., wtoch la also j-n
NCMMlto himself to the low necked

which «Ktaty Imposes ^I^racbg^ hi

The horses are
and are hapdsome animals all match$d 
in pairs. A particularly ' fine team of I ' 

' bays is among the bunch. The mer- j 
chandiae carried by the Sifton was sled
ded over the ice to Hootalinqua where 
it was loaded jnst prior to tbe tweak
ing of the ice. Among tbe perishable, 
brought in by her is a big shipment of 
eggs, oranges and lemons. Capt. J.
W. Langater and Pilots Bromfield and 
Calk are In coihmand this year, with 
J. L. Wortham

8in- He»

O’Brien Case Witnesses./ * 1
L” women, nor «toes be

afethics of an English dance 
fords a friend or 
ally to place his arm 
of a fair lady wbo I 
wife of another. And be 
rhyme nor reason In tbe raM 
which, while permitting n Indy to < 
whb male frtomta.

Life- il
days rolling down tbe 
Fi», sreuuef^thnapo

Tbe city edltiw, to n mild ntanoefc A» 
to the custom of city editors with ne* 
reportera, suggested:

“Couldn’t yon have used a better 
tbe floral

Steamer Bailey. Tbe parties include 
Mr. and Mrs. Fussell, Mrs. Prather, J. 
E. Fedderly. J. A. Hildebrand. T.

>u there

WO.PÜ
an

«Marlson a 
men.purser.

The Hdlormdo j* still frozen in at 
Hellgate, hot ia comparatively sale as 

.tbc ice in that place cannot materially 
injured her when it breaks, tbe river 
all above and below being free which 
will allow her plenty of room to navi

re ported tbe 
Flora at 1:30 this mptning coming 
down with scows in tow about 20 miles 
tills aide of Selwyn. The Nora

ofWIGHT!
d ta n baa » berrwet^ 

as tb* "thtod sex."-*IDS NOW* È
G. Gandolfo, a brother to 

kaown merchant, J. R. 
arrived this morning ot. 1 
This to the first time i

Bl" -■ 8

rce Comedy; gate. Capt.
:y'sTroufc "j L - a

cdte of ice. .:.wm ■
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statue»of ttfe middle kingdom ; tilt ft con 
tains many Pu-Sang trees, from which 
trees the country derives its name ; that 
these trees are of great use to the na
tives; that they put oat shoots like the 
bamboo, which are eaten ; that they 
have a fruit that resembles a pear but 
is red ; that a cloth is made from the

turea andDID II JAP HI AMERICA? of thein the memory not only of Britain bat Woman Hall Carrier
of the civilized 4brld, To an estent Alone through a desolate region in 

to throw a Arizona n plucky girl carries Uncle 
Sam’s mall With no one to protect 
her from attack by Apaches, or save her 
from other dread dangers of the desert 
this brave young employe ol the Unit
ed Stales government performs a duty 
that Many a man would hesitate to un
dertake.

The girl mail carrier of Arizona is 
Miss Sarah M. A-rks^ Twiec V week 
she inakea her way over the star route 
from St. John’s"to Jimtown, a distance 
of more than fifty * miles. Twice a 
week She risks her life, for the Arizona 
desert is a most fearsome place—a 
perilous place, indeed—for a woman 
to travel in with no means of defense 
other than a pistol in a boslter and a 
belted supply of cartridges. But Miss
Burks has little time ip which to let China and Japan, who now serve us

below etsirs and aye here on sufferance, 
of the existence of this

I Mexican
Buddha. This Prof. Lillie callsatttB. 
tlon to in hi wwk. He it j*

<mi 1called -
can without an ito. . 

possible flight of the Imagination I,» 1
identified with ‘Sakya,’ the name of l 
the Hindu tribes ot which the father 1. 
of the sage, Guatama Siddartha, [ou„. |

bark, and also other stuffs with which trier of Buddhism, was king, 
the people clothe themselves; that they “At Uxmal in Yucatan there 

^^^■ÉÉbétn fb*M

.er rycent death wiynwrve 
ertaln halo of sacre,tness about the 
lay. but Hiring as she does in the 

honored and

•Xaca, ,

There Are Strong Evidences That 
Me Did.

H« knewmemory of all, her 
revered by all, the anniversary of her 
birth will ever be a fitting time for has .

sculptured the Buddha of 
Java, seated under the head of a Hind* 
deity, Siva—a circumstance, in u,e 
light of what we know, that can hardly 
be attriubted to coincidence.

“In Mexico there are ancient rnj0, 
with pillars and columns .decidedly |
Oriental, being without base, pedestal 
or cap.

“Many names, apparently corrup
tions of Sanscrit words, are to be ea. 
countered. The high priest ol Mixteca 
bad the title ‘Tayaacca, ’ and the word 
‘sacca, ’ evidently from the Sanspcrjt 
‘sakya,’ would naturally be applied (o 
a monk.

make a piper from the fibres of the 
tree; and that the people have a 
method of writing. The^ople, he 
wrote, have no weapons and do not 
make war. They have two prisons, one 
to the north and one to the south. 
They do not have iron, but use copper 
instead, and gold and silver Is not es
teemed of great vplue by them. For
merly the religion of Buddha did not 
exist in their country, but now they 
have been instructed.

These things and many more did 
Hoei Shin write down. He drew the 
long bow right rtfyally, as travelers to 
atrange lands have ever done since the 
world began ; bat through bis story ran 
the thread of truth, and this tnread 
has led back to Mexico abd Central 
America, where it is believed -Hoei 
Shin and bis companions spread tbeii

pleasure and celebration. The anni
versary of her death will be the time 
for memorial exercises.

For once in the history of the Klon- 
the laboring man is practically 

the boss of the situation, the demand 
for his' servîtes at the present time 
being greater than the can supply. 
What he most wants is steady work at 
good wages twelve months in the year 
instead ot for only three or four

*-
Ancient Relic» Unearthed In City of 

Mexico Lend Plausibility to the 
Theory—An Inglorious Columbus.

* run Ap 
. Mette' 

Ade’s

What if Columubs did trot discover
AmericaT

What if ft was already discovered? 
Whet if the little yellow men of

8 j A decre
I know” as 
K manner o 
I around an 

do next, 
sett oracle 

When hi 
stove in 
coattails' 
every one 
gtff d* 
sharp c"1 
and if the
proveniez
apoke of t 
beads.

L He kne
chilblains 
or persns 
wiggle ta 
liked to 
fence and 
was trimt

“There are, in lact, evidences is-, 1 of the m 
numerable in the ruins, the mono- * or made
ments, the stone images, the shams, i« ■ under the
what these things tejfljti the ceatems ’ Uncle Si I
and religious beliefs, in the now tot- they ougl
rupted names, in tbe. language of the to do so 1
native Indians—even in their present d*e 8ate
customs—that go to show to one who them
seeks with open mind and such know!- Uncle
edge of the distant past as is recorded, hands hi
that the stamp al» tbe Oriental and ot what kil
Buddhism was on the ancient people f?es and
of Mexico and its vicinity. On bow in tbe *
much more of this country, who shall prophet
sey?” McKinle

The Rev. Shnye Sonoda is not only *ber® w°
the one who has been so impressed.
Eminent scholars have considered the f ^réaragu 
story of Fn-Sang seriously, and dis- ' ,c
tipguiahed traveLera „baye fouadUn '
Mexico traces of what they bef revet?- 9 1W as any sti
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I time or 
| ed, snei 

every < 
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1> Iqaeson

up and 
i arrlyeuat

d, the Meeds j
weeks in uMwmjHKL

I which powcMch nine ont
of the gold-crazed multi- The ban which for more than seven 

^ ahead of- tong months has rested upon Dawson 
israntee of was banished by the arrival of steamers

-main her thoughts dwell nervously upon the 
peculiar possibilities of her strange 
environment- she is so very seriously 
intent upon earning a livelihood for 
herself, lier invalid father and her lit
tle brothers and sisters.

were aware
land, bad visited it, had records of it, 
bad exercised their influence on its 
religion and civilization, had engrafted 
their characteristics BWaJU» people, ten 
long centuries before the white man 
heard of it?

This is just what the Buddhists of 
Japan are now trying to prove.
- While over the length and breadth 
of onr land millions of little children 
are daily piping in concert or. indi
vidually “Columbus discovered America 
October 12, 1492,” that important and 

face the situation. She bas been per- aaguat the Buddhist Council of
forming her father's duties ever since

itlis.
Then there art Oa___ JWfc

Xaca tecs», X ses tepee, XaCi-Ban the 
word being remarakbly 
Guatemala -is thought to be a corrup
tion of Gautama.tins,or Gaatama-lami.

“In my own observation 1 found 
that tbe old palace ruins invariably 
faced toward the south, which is dia- 
tiuctively Oriental. Again, ia the 
mosaics at Mttla I saw numerous forms 
of the cross, the vertical and horizontal 
lines crossing at the middle, like fig 
common cross of Thibet, which is tbe

common.
rush ~J It was not through love of adventure 

or a desire to do sensational things thst 
Miss Burks became an Arizona mail

w«.th. urged some to extraordinary 
endeavor, the result being that a few 

d in landing ahead of the
Mo pen will ever be able to tbe verbérations incident to the busy 

* herd- hum of trade and commerce.

from up tbe river today and for tbe 
coming four and a half months tbe 
vale of the Yukon will resound with- carrier. Her father had the contract

for tbe route. He was taken suddenly 
and seriously ill. Foi a while his fife 
was despaired of. The contract to car
ry the niait bad to be fulfilled. His 
daughter Sarah was dsring enough to

taith.
The Fu-Sang tree that figurés so 

strongly in^the narrative ia by some be
lieved to be the maguey plant ; and as 
for the other points of resemblance it is 
believed that the ooeple who were su
perseded by t£e Aztec* were an un-

Japan, 4. bowl, engaged in trying warlike rice who placed mtTe v.rnej^àbtirèvîatéd form Of thé BuddhWü,., 
-and tbat was two years and a half scientifically and systematically to fer- 8old and 8,1 ver’ Tbe d,stance Hoel 
*8°' ret out proofs that will convincingly Shin said be traveled, as nearly as can

Fifteen years ago Joseph Burks and demonstrate to tbe world at large what computed now, would carry him to 
his family came from Brooklyn to they believe to be true—that America Mexico over the route he describes.
Flagstsaff, Arizona, where he invested wag discovered by a Buddhist .monk 11 '* because of this chronicle of his,
Jzioo in tbe wool growing industry and IOOQ g oelore Columbus "made which was entered in the Chinese Year
lost it. He then went to St. John’s in know„ to Eaorpe tBe existence of the Book on bis return to- that country in 
Apache county and opened a small Wegtern contiBent, 1000 years before the year 499 A. IT that the Rev. 
livery stable, while tbe family lived Queen Isabella so generously pawned Shnye Sonoda has prosecuted bis re
in a-tent. Later be took the mail con- ber jewels to help him discover it. searches in Mexico.

The Buddhist Council of Japan stand. “There are many things in tbe gath
ered tore of Mexico as well as in its 
wealth of relics,’’ says tbe Rev. Shuye 
Sonoda, “to support the belief that 
Buddihsm once had a strong footing in 
Mexico, so tbat the inference that Hoie 
Shin "meant that land when he wrote 
of Fu-Sang is not a wild one.

‘“While I was in the City of Mexico 
Senor Batres, tbe archaeologist for the

,y with justic

Dawsonites who from seven months 
close association have become sotne- 

for Vk whit ilred of locking at each other, 
. :__ . will bow have an opportunity for gaz-

easy W “ "*

jorfty of those who finally

_____j days.

bol.

In happy contrast with previous sports 
days in Dawson, horse racers will not 
be chased tomorrow by a pack ol dogs.

the severest kind attended 
« by danger of outfit if not of life.

the hardy-atatnpeder bad. 
successfully surmounted tbe difficulties 

SKk-____LA k. tHe trail over -----------------

at all
A Wise Suggestion.

Editor .Nugget;
Although it may be rather lete in tbe 

day to mention the matter, it seems to 
me that the grandstand erected for use 
on Victoria day should be officially in
spected before it is allowed to be occu
pied by 2000 people. To all appearances 
it is a very strong and substantial 
structure and the suggestion tbat it be 
inspected is not intended in any way 
as an aspersion 'upon the contractor 
who erected it ; but there have been so 
many accidents from oyer-crowding 
weak -stresteees on public days that too 
much care can not be exercised in see-

tracts to tbe copper add eilvei camp of
Jimtawn, and on to ShowlOw. in Nav-j^ abeut tbe Mme station to Budd- 
ajo county.

White men rarely go into the section 
of country traversed by Miss Burks.
Nothing in tbe way of vegetation can 
grow there. It is merely a region of 
rich minerals deposited by titanic vol
canic actions ages ago. A jagged, bar
ren surface of volcanic ashes, broad

bism and the 40,000,000 of Japanese as 
o tbe pope and tbe Sacred Congrega

tion of the Propaganda to the Catholic 
civilized world. It is composed of the 
representatives of the 12 great sects to 
whiBh the Japanese belong, and it has 
ample means to carry on tbe most ex
tensive research to establish a fact that 
would so redound to tbe honor of the 
Buddhists as the discovery of America 
by one of the'r followers at such early 
date.

The Rev. Shuye Sonoda, Ph. D., is 
making and directing Buddhistic in 
vestigations and researches to that end 
in this country.

The Rev. Shuye Sonoda, Ph. D.. is 
the bead priest of Buddhism in Ameri
ca, sent here by the Buddhist Council 
of Japan to establish missions, spread 
the light of tbe great Buddha and make 
converts, and he has but recently re
turned from a visit to Mexico, where 
he went to sift out from the dust heaps 
of time some trace ol the Buddhist 
visitors who were there over fourteen

hie troubles had only begun. The long 
river voyage with the dangers ol White
horse rapids and Tbirtymile river-----
st.ll before him and to meet these dan 
|g€rs he was couïpclîcu vG sstrust hts* 
self and bis goods to a boat of his own 

the actual 
iâ Dawson

Mexican government^uneartbed from, 
ruins of "the old capital of the

Aztec empire, Teothititlan, in the exdwas an Oriental civilization, 
cavations he is carrying on along Es- It is not generally known that Mr. 
calerillas street, an altar and about two Edward P. Vmiug, tbe superintendent 
hundred small stone beads as well as f the Market Street Railway Coœ- 
five-pointed stone balls and other relics pany, is the author of a book on this 
of interest. I know of only two re- subject. But he was so impressed by 
ligions in which the rosary is used— the narrative of the Buddhist mariner, 
tbe Buddhist and the Roman Catholic monk Hoei Shin, and by his own ob- 
—and the inference from tbe Batres find servations in Mexico, that he wrote a 
is that the beads constituted a religions book of nearly 800 pages, setting forth 
symbol long in ueety priests of a peo- the claims of the Orientals to tbe dis- 
ple before the expedition of Cortez of covery of America, and gave it the 
Mexico. significant title, “An Inglorious Co-

“J also visited the pyramids of San lumbus“ In this he brought together 
Juan Teotihuacan and Cholulas, the everything bearing upon the subject 
ruins of Mitla and other places, and that nad np to that time been printed, 
am satisfied with results of my trip. I and quotes such authorities as Prescott, 
am very much encouraged by both Humboldt, Neumann, 
archaeological evidence and philologie- D*Eichtal and De Guignes {who 
al resemblances. perhaps the most enthusiastic ot the»

all), all of whom found somethiig . 
worth serious consideration in tbe start

rivers of solidified lava, so rough of 
surface as t< « impassable by man or 
beast, tell of tbe forces that once were 
exerted there. Along tbe western bor
der of this desolate, uncanny wilder
ness Miss Burks tides twice a week. 
She is always armed with shooting 
irons, and when a child she was tbe 
craék shot of the mining camp at Bar
que Hala. But she will not admit that 
she has ever been frightened on her 
route. She confesses only to having 
been ‘ ‘anxious. ’ ’ Of course she has 
had strange ad vend! res while on dnty.

The girl mail carrier wears garments 
adapted to her work. Her bat ia • 
wide straw. She wears short skirts of 
blue serge, a corduroy or canvas jacket, 
leathern leggins and heavy shoes. A 
belt and bolster, in which a fine pistol 
rests, is always about her waist when 
she is on her horse. Then she has an
other revolver and a lot of cartridges 
in her saddle bags. The mail pouch, 
a small one, is fastened on the rear of 
tbe saddle. When chaffed by bet visi
tor about the probable uselessness of 
their material display, she drew a gun 
as quickly and deftly as a professional

, . „ shooting man could do il,held out with
I*at night Bonanza creek raiaed to g firm and . gteai, arnl] and t

tbe highest mark which has ever been #J, gi, ba|,etg 1Qto , playing card ^ 
experiened in tbe history of the camp ed paces away
causing damages the extent of which ,,, „ever hai1_ occasion to use it 
cannot at the present time be estimât- in eatneat,“ she said, as she carefully 
ed. The water has continued high to- wi^ out the barrel and refilled tbc
day and tb.a afternoon is said to be chambers,“hut I alaavs ,eel safer with 
rising still higher. The flood starts u £,d gg soo„ think of statti„g out 
in tbe 40’. below and continue, down witbout my mai, bags as witbout my 
for a couple of miles. That portion of ievo!ver ,,
the creek i. very low and flat and the , ..Have ever been frightened by
water >. ruriiing over it # torrent, fil - g 0„ one of theie tripi?„
mg the cabin. a”d washing away part. „N not really ,rigbtellcd^ al.
of the dumps. The full particulars , ,, . .. , _ ...v , . though I’ve been rather anxious some-have not yet been ascertained but it tjme”
wa. learned by telephone this afternoon „Have , eyer ^ on m
that on 46 pan ef Reid's grocery store wjl route? Veg oflcn in the spring 
had been washed away and a number aQ(1 mootba , hear aod ^
of ca ms ' u< • coyotes every week, but I have never

On 52 and 53 8 P«t of 1the big dumps ^ , to|i lioI1> and tb.t.a what
on the claims are washed away and on , rea„ ,ike t„ watch rome day.
60 below all the ruatic aa.ls in the park Tfae mounUiQ ,lon, oM.tlme hunteri

ewitbWwate‘r S^ve“ l and traPpers «y. i- the most wonder-
is filled w tb water Several cabin, are fu, acrôbat in tbe world,
reported a ro as being entirely w.shed j have no fear bandita, The
“W8y ,r. th'^?LU , h .8 -ail I carry never has anything vain-
are said to be «Hied with water ,ble ie it- and x let tbat ,/ct be known

Messrs. Mat Ryan and Mark Welch herg ^ c
of 60 below, were intownlast night th „ wbicb , ttavel ia M atter^ 
but upon hearing of tiie flood left early {or.noth. , jack_rabbft
th,a,morning tor their place. WOHld heve a Sard rustle for a living

An Extra Race. *n it. and bandits would have a hard
A race which is not mentioned in the t,me P'cllitl8 °6 the poor, tattered pro- 

list of sporto, but which promises to be ,Pectors who «° tbat *« 11 1 sho“ld.
one of the leading events of the day is ho,,eTer' * be,d UP‘ Vd sensible, 
being arranged by aeveral people outr As 1 have iU8t eaid‘ 1 nevcr c®rry valu- 
side of the committee. This will be a ableB’ and any bendif can look tbrou8h 
race for ponies under 15 hands high. the mail P°ucb to bis heart’s content 
The committee has generously oflered be,ore X’“ 8oiu8 to ^ sbot- 1 would 
to make room for this race in its Put my *on8 Pra«ice at firearms into 
program and it will he called for some- 8CK)t* U8e tather than let any one inten- 
time in tbe afternoon. An entry fee tionally run over me on the route.
of #10 will be charged, the money re- K*amin?y-_------- ------------ li
ceived to be divided into prises for the 
first and second winners. Entries will 
be received dly the secretary of the 
sports committee up to 3 o’clock in tbe 
afternoon and any having pontes who 
come within tbe limits of the rules 
may enter for the race.

Joe Boyle and Emil Steuf arrived 
from up river about 9 o’clock this 
morning, making the trip in

Toconstn
some

:
during the days of the early stampede 

bility. « would be 
sr, that if the time 
should be taken into 

dollar for every

utter ing that there is no danger.
safe to say. MERCHANT.
and labor involved

It la “Victoria Day."
Editor Nugget :

I see a number of large posters in 
town on which appear the words “Vic
torian” day. In your paper I notice 
you speak of it as “Victoria" day, 
leaving the “n“ off the first word. 
Please state which is correct and 

CANADIAN.

it tiiÜ figure.would be if anything
.'That
have occurred in less then 
could possibly take place in so abort a

y
'

years

ou. oblige,
:ntie travelers to Dawson at 

me enjoy» all the comforts if not the 
xuriea which are ordinarily withinl^ apeaking of Washington’s birthday 
ie reach of tbe tourist on the outside, as “Washingtonian" day. Tbe outside

papers of both Canada and the United 
States refer to “Victoria” day and 
any localism in which an *^li” is ap
pended to the word ia wrong. )

(There ia no more reason for saying 
“Victorian” day than there would be

hundred years ago.
In hie efforts there he has had the 

assistance of Senor Batres, the archae
ologist of the Mexican government, 
and Senor Walheim, the former Mexi- 

The Rev.

D’Hervey,

m id of climbing over the pass with 
k on his back, he rides in a com- 
lie train and in place of camping 
weeks on the bank of the Yukon

“There are many widely scattered in
dications of Buddhistic influence on 
the peoples of Mexico, which when 
gathered together may prove a convinc
ing argument in favor of our belief that 
the visits of the Orientais—of Chinese 
or Japanese—antedated by many hun
dreds of years the discovery of America 
by Europeans.

“It is an established fact that the 
voyage could be made in a small boat, 
or it would not be necessary to be out 
of sight of land, exception one portion 
of tbe passage, and then only for a lew 
hours.
“My zeal in this matter was aroused 

by reading a book by Prof. Arthur 
Lillie, M. A., on ‘Buddha and Budd
hism, in. which in a chapter on ‘Budd
hism in America’ he goes into the de
tails of the Fu-Sang story, and calls at 

„ _ ten lion to the fact tbat among the
Theriorv of Fu Sang trickled down Cbineae tbe Da“e *u SauS bas ^co“e 

through the age. in China and Japan ^onymou, with Extreme bast.’ He,
until it came to be regarded more as a also P°>“ta ‘hal anc'e"t
legend or tradition than a relation of Japanese encyclopedia, first brought to
fact. It has been the inspir.tion of the ‘be»tte°liD°n °™**a*\
poets and fable builder, of both coun- b? M deR'8n[- » 8tated that Budd‘

hist miMione had been sent to a dis-
"Briefly, it is the narrative of one iant ,and ,cal,ed ** tbe JaI>aueae F“°"

Hoei Shin, a Buddhist monk of the ®°\ He alao r“al,s tbe «-at Paz
fifth century, who adventured far upon So dan ™ h-a Geografica de 1 Peru as- 
the trackless waters to obey the com- «rted that Chinese taken to the prov- 
msnd of Buddha to ca.ry bis word to mce oi Lambayeque were able to con- 
all men, and who .returned and wrote verae witb tbe nativea’ 
down what he saw and did. “There are also puzzling points of

Tbe gist of Hoei Shin’s story, gath- similarity between the Mexican and 
ered from his many disagreeing trane- Asiatic astronomies. Tbe Mexicans 
lators, is that he ventured forth pre- bad the twenty-eight mansions of the 
sumably with a small compnay of lunar zodiac which ia far more ancient 
monks, and made his way along the than the twelve houses of the solar 
coasts, northeast, then east, then south- zodiac. Humboldt observed the strik- 
east, form a point on the Chinese coast ing resemblance between the symbols 
opposite Formosa, around Koreâ. japan, of the Mexican zodiac and those of tbe 
the Kurile Islands, Kamchatka, the Buddhist Tartars—the nine l$tds of
Aleutina islands that bang like a suing the night, for instance, corresponding
of beads between Asia and America, >0 the nine astrological signs of several
along Alaska, and down the Pacific nations of Asia (the seven planets and Decisions Rendered,
coast of America to Mexico. He tells two serpents). Also in the Mexican Justice Dugas rendered s decision ' 
bow, on bis way, he found a land of zodiacs are the sings of the ass and the the case of Belcher vs. McDonald
*'marked bodies," presumably the peo- tiger, animals not indigenous to corning ai lowing the ’PL
pie of the Aleutian islands, who still America ; and the serpent, the rose and non-suit by the defendants on the
tatoo themselves, and still, as he de- the Makara (cipactli ) of Buddhism. for ,#50,000, With « 
scribes them, mark their women with “The Mexicans had the Buddhist McDonald for a statement of t e 
three lines on the chin. He tells hoir ritig of bloodless oblation snd baptism, settled accounts upon which ju g 
be camé to a land, whére the people ilttle images of maize dough being used will be rendered later.

not warlike, had no walled cities in the oblations. The case of Murray vs. Smi
horse races tomorrow. Conners says; aod no weapons, acd wbère there were “The best proof of Buddhist prose-? Hobbs in which plaintiff is SU'B* .
“Me horse is but a common worrnk ditches in which the water ran on “we- lytism—the Buddhists were tbe first wages said to be due while in the W
plug, but sure I’ll ate him if he don’t ten silver”—presumably Alaska. He who ever Bought to carry their religion ploy of defendants was being hesro
bate that plug of Crathzu’a.” tell» of Fu-Sang, tbat it ia situated east to other peoples—is found in the piév justice Dugas this morning.

can minister to Japan.
Shuye Sonoda is very enthusiastic over 
the results of his visit. He bas but 
lately sent his report of this visit to 
Count Kozui Otani, high priest of the 
Shin-Shin sect st Kyoto, with which 
the Rev. Mr. Sonoda is directly con
nected, and he in turn will submit it 
to the Buddhist council.

The Rev. Mr. Sonoda is delighted 
with the progress he baa made towards 
proving that the Buddhists were the 
original discoverers of America, and 
believes tbat before very long the Budd
hists will have proof enough so logic
ally arranged as to convince the en
lightened world tbat their claims are 
well founded.

Tbe belief and claim of the Japanese 
Buddhists are based on the story of

of Fu-Sang.
Mr. Vining writes; “There exhb 

in Mexico a tradition of Hoei Sbia'i 
visit. This gives bis name and title oi . 
Ilwui Shin, bhiksbu, as Wi-Shi-peco- j 
sha ; tells the district of the PsciSc 
coast upon which be landed ; deaerik» 
his complexion, his beard and hil 
dress; relates the doctrines that ht 
preached ; mentions the success that 
he met in his miroion, and state» the

see

Ipele
in the construction of 

a boat,be ^gy ride in state in a steamer 
equipped in every respect for his com- 
tort and convenience. The prevailing 
freight tariffs, while they remain 
*-’gher than the majority of people 

ve hoped would be the case, are in-

fit*

is
Sms

when compared with tbe
enormous expenditure required in 1897-
98 to land any kind of goods in Daw-

reason for his return to Asia.
The religions customs and beliefs. aL 1 
tbe nations ot Mexico, Yucatan and j 
Cential America, their pyramids, their I 
architecture, their arts, their calendars I 
and almost innumerable practices of j 
their daily life, as they existed at the I 
time of the Spanish conquest, shoe I 
such snrprisi ng 'tsti ncide nces with th« ; j 
details of Asiatic beliefs and Asiatic I 
civilization that many independent 
obsevers who have either known noth- 1 
ing of the history of Hoei Shin,or who j 
have paid* no attention to it, have be- 

convinced from these coinei-

aon.
It is by aucb comparisons as these

g $

that the actual changea which have 
appreciated. There atetaken place

still some objectionable features to life 
in this northern country but one after 
another they are disappearing. Ob
stacle» which in the beginning seemed 
almost to place insurmountable bare 
against the progress and development 
of the Yukon valley have been gradual
ly overcome. When prevailing condi
tions are considered in comparison with 
affairs as they existed three years ago. 
the conclusion muet be reached that 
the lot of the KlonHjker of tbe 
tieth century bas fallen in very pleas 
a»t lines.

.

come
dences alone that there must have been 
communication of some nature between 

of the world, and that
IKK

the two iègrofta
this coüûamnication had probably taken 
place since the beginning ol the Chrk
tian era.” - .. VJ1,

Rev. W. Lobschied, whom Mr.
his opinion^ K Misa pel 

psreatH,, § darling 
k the eve

twen ild
ing quotes, gives it as 
the American Indians are ap 
one race with the Japanese and 
Asiatics. It is his belief that 
Chinese and Japanese were ,^6 
their junks to where the tra***^ 
and current» carried
Mexico or Lower California,where t 1
laid the foundation of that kilta|lL 
civilization which resembles so cl°* 
that ol the Chinese and Japanese-

■
I irony 1 
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If everything is booming in the trade
centers of the United States as we are 
told, why is it that tbe telegrams are 
pregnant with news of strikes, riots 
and bloodshed? Strikes result from 
dissatisfied labor, but when everything 

booming, when an era of the full 
nner pail ia being enjoyed, why Is 
tor dissatisfied? Also, why are trusts 
d combines of nearly all industries 
ing formed ? General prosperity and 
■ikes are incompatible and a general 
identic oi trusts and combines does 
4 as a rule serve to better the condi- 
>n of labor. These are question» for 

er. to solve.

1
them

Examiner.

A Side Issue.
John Conners the scavenger transfer 

man, and Lew Craden have each de
posited *50 with Andy McKenzie, the 
puree to be ran for by their respective 
nags. Buck and Nell, after the other

reference to Cl

were
. ■ T8

be celebrated witb as

a canoe.

:
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stratious. As the snbject placed Jhe • 
instrument to his ear he heard the fol- I 
lowing questions: “Is this Charles!’’ 
“Yes.”. “dive me your close attep- j 
tion, please. ” (Short pause. ) “Sleep,” ] 
and the subject immediately fell hack | 
into the arms of a bystander.. .

The usual tests were then applied by 
physicians present, which showed that 
the man bad been thoroughly hypno
tized, and he remained, in that condi- ' 
tion half an hour, when Prof. Wilcox 
.{jived and caused him to awaken.

Clever Idea.
Have you seen the Gilbert 

steel muzzle? A practical and h 
invention. The dog cannot bite, but 
suffers no distress. For sale by the 
Dawson Hardware Co., Holme, Miller 
& Cb , and at the Forks. Manufac
tured at the tin shop opp. Fairview.

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Rea Over by Locomotive.
August Langhefib was ran over and 

killed yesterday morning by a switch 
engine ot the Columbia & Puget Sound 
Railway. The accident occurred at 
about 3 o'clock, at a point in the yards 
near the Washington Iron Works. 
Frpm what evidence Coroner Hoye has 
gathered it seems to hare been an un
avoidable accid nt.

The engine was backing np at the 
time with a couple of cars behind it. 
Engineer Jobaon felt a slight jar, but' 
thought nothing of it. A short time 
afterward, when the engine had 
topped, one of the yard crew discov

ered Lattghein’s body lying outside the 
track. The bead, which lay on one of 
the rails, was terribly crushed, one of 
the wheels having passed over it. This 
was the first knowledge any of the 
crew had of the accident.

It is stated that a couple of patrol
men in the southern part of the city 
had, previous to the occurrence, seen 
Langbein on his way to bis home, 
which is pear the scene of his death, in 
an intoxicated condition. A steep bank 
slopes from the track at this point, 
and Coroner Hoye, who visited the 
place yesterday morning, is of the 
opinion that Langbein in somé"manner 
slipped and fell across the rail. He 
was either stunned by the fai} 1 or was 
unable to rise before the engine struck 
him.

tribulation} .Yon escape to the cellar 
and throw hard coal at yonreetf for 
awhile and then suddenly you remem
ber that it was I who advised yon to 
marry and settle down. Thereupon you 

•'*" hurry "to a hardware store and buy 
one of these carpenter pencils that 
makes a wide mark, and yon go out to 
tbe graveyard and write insulting re
marks all over my white headstone. 
And it would be just as bad 1 W ad- 

_ . , So nave Rough Sailing No ”ised you not to take the fatal step.
A How He Jump.- George The time would surely come when yon

11 Wbnld be laid up m some vermicelli
oint, suffering from indigestion and 
what is known as hotel melancholy, 
and then yon would moan something 
about ‘Of all sad words of tongue or 
pen,I and say : ’Ab, I might have been 
cozily domiciled in a cheery cot,, read
ing ghost stories to my own little kid
dies this very night, if it had not been 
for that hoary old fraud, who steered 
me away form getting married. So yon 
see I have no elegant chance to satisfy 
you. no matter what I^tell yon to do. 
The trouble is that we have our off 
days,whether we are married or single. 
A man cannndt get np every morning 
and strike concert pitch tbe first pull 
across the strings, no matter how de 
siroua he may be to keep in harmony. 
Again, after a man has been tied up 
fbr a while. M begins to recall the 
bright spots in his career as a bachelor, 
and he is prone to imagine that, all the 
unmarried boys are having one long 
crimson picnic, being fancy free and 
unhampered by responsibilities. On 
ttrç Other band, tbe male hold-over who 
occasional ly recei ves an i nvftc to dine 
with a family gets a flash of domestic 
bliss under the most favorable condi
tions, and goes back to bis substitute 
for a home feeling that a bachelor’s ex
istence’ is" a dog’s life at the best. ” 

“Then a man cannot be happy, no 
matter what program be undertakes?” 
asked the young man in a discouraged

Mexican
■He attee.

*> called - 
0,11 an im. 
nation f>t J 

• heme ef ...- 
‘he father 

‘tha, fonn.

there has' 
Buddha of ’ 
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e, In the 
esn hardly

*ent mbs
■decidedly

“ Pedestal
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Steam "1
F00^U‘"*"TEEDifc knew Too fluch About It to 

Give Advice.

The Dawson Hardware
SECOND AVENUETelephone 36

Matter
Ade’s Philosophy.

products.
Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’s. 

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’s.
m

A decrepit old settler commonly 
* Uncle Silas, had given up all 

of employment except to go 
""“"g and tell other people what to 
do nest. He was one of these county

*Wt*nbT backed up to the soft coal 

stove in

too*n 99 
msn»*1y corrup. 

to be ta.
>1 Mixtec, 

the word 
Sanspcrit 

■PpHed to 
Os-zsci, I 

-tlsn, y,, 
common. *■ ~ 

9 cormp- 
tuma-land.
1 1 ioend 
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h is dis- 
1, in the 
rout forms 
horizontal

Ht* fin 
ich is the 
dhist syo.

WOmtm Dtoaece
in immediate com-j backed up to the soft coal 

the grocery store and parted 
JL-^add began to breathe wisdom.

low. He would

Yon are put
municatioe __ . ,
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
GoM Rnn or Sulphur l reeks.

with
4

~ PROFESSIONAL CARDS
_______PWT.iciawé. ' "
M W. 1. BA KKKTT— Physician and Burgeon 
v omce over Northern Cale. First are. Office 
hours 11 to 1 ; S to S; 7 to S. Telephhite IS2.

cos else sang
national administration a 

sharp celling down every few days, 
„nd ,{the city council ordered any im
minents that did not suit him, he 
gpoke of the body as a passel of lunk-

h'nt'knew bow to cure stringhalt and 

make a flax seed poultice

every 
give tb* By Subscribing for a t 

in town
OEWTISTS.

E-DWARD V. CABBAGE, P. i>. S.-Eleetrtclty 
" for Painless Fillings and for Extracting. 
Electricity for treating ulcerated teeth. Uraad 
Forks, opposite N. A. f. Store.

You can have at your 
ends over *x> speaking 1
■Mb —o- ,

Mo* telephone SV*.^. ' LAwrtan '
WHITE, McCACLA DAV.Y—Barristers,Solie- 
” Hors, Notaries I'nhllc, Courtyaneera, Kte. 

OBees, Aurora No. 2 Building. ’Phone 8».___

Central Office. Third St. Sear A. C. Sue*f‘^rstwdTa hen to lay or get the 

wli,gle tails out of rain water. He 
himself up against a 

some one who
Langbein was a German, about 45 r-’LARE, W1TSON ARTACPOOL8 Barristers, 

years of age. He was a member of the offl^u>^ c^S^iAI^ISTaU*; 
Sons of Herat*». He leaves a wife end Psswu. Y.T. -rjf-r ...... -
two children. He was a lithographer tvurrttt & McKAT-Adrocatet Solicitors 
by trade. Jfhe remains were taken to fndN» ^«Æ^T/e’h^ïï^ 
Butter worth & Sons’ undertaking es-j Front atreeu Dawson. Telephone No, 89. 
tablishment. An inquest may be
-P. I., April 19. _____  . . —, I store, First avenue.

liked to prop 
fence and give orders to 
«. trimming a shade tree. Before any 
Of the neighbors sowed any grass aefSd 
or made garden or put a foundation 
"aider the bouse, they always 
Uncle Silas to get a few tips 
they ought to go at it. If ther failed 
to do so he would cose and lean over 
the gate and give them the cackle and 
Ml them they were not doing it right.

Uncle Silas could guess now many 
and be knew

DOME COMMISSION Cffi
1
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...STEAMER...WADE * AIK MAN-Ad vocale., Notaries etc. 
” offices, A. 0. Office BuildingHypnotized by Telephone.

Rochester, N. Y., April 16.—An in
teresting and temarkable exhibition 'ôf 
hypnotism was given at the whist dob 
last night in the presence of a large 
number of physicians, and was very 
satisfactory. The proposition was to 
hypnotize a subject by telephone, the 
subject being^at the whist club while 
the operator at a telephone instrument 
was stationed in the editorial rooms of 
tbe Democrat and Chronicle. Prof. 
Clayton Wilcox, who recently came 
from Mexico, performed the experi-

Clifford < SiftonPATTMXO A RIDi.EY-Aavoeatee, Notaries 
£ Conveyanÿrrs, etc. Offlcea, Rooms 7 and 8 
A yfOffice Bldg

^l*?erA*8oI Ie 1°lors?ConveyancersfElc7 l%- 
ees at I)awaou,juid Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 3 
Chisholm’s block, Dawson. Special attention 
given to l’arllamentarv work. N. A, Belcoort, 
Q- c. M. P., Frank J. MvUougal. John P. Smith

hands high a horse was, 
what kind of bait to use for gogglr- 

and that corn ought to be planted 
As a weather

tone. i
Legal ceremonies and a change of

boarding houses do not greatly modify 
prospect for having more ot less of 

a good time in this life1,’’ replied 
Uncle Silas. “Yon see, every man has 
about so, many kicks coming, and he 
has to use them up, whether he is mar
ried or single. When we are slightly 
off onr feed, we are likely to imagine 
that whât we haven’t got and can’t get 
is the one desirable thing. Thus we 
bave the diverting picture of the bene
dicts sitting around in envy of the 
bachelors, white those who are playing 
lone hands feel that they would be 
much better off with partners. I 
couldn’t rig up a policy for you that 
would not cause me to be disliked at 
times. I think that you bad better go 
out and shake dice with youserlt to find 
out what you want to do. But no mat-- 
ter wbat-your course may be, you want 
to remember that there are cloudy 
days in all latitudes, and no matter 
bow well fixed we may seem to others, 
there are moments when we would fain

Will Arrive on of About May aoth with
a Consignment of

fm UegttâMtt, Bwttr, Saws, Eggs aed fnffi
ALSO 16 SPAN OP WELL SELECTED 

OREGON HORSES.
Our Prices WiH be Made Satisfactory to the Trade.

■
eves
in the dark of tbe moon. onrOld Lightning. If MINING ENGlNEElie. -----'Jit

T B TYRRICLtr—MIntof Kn||tneer--M1neslild 
out or msneged Hropertlea vslued. Mis

lion Bt., ndxt door to public school, and 44 
below discovery. Htinker Creek._______ ___

prophet he was 
McKinley had listened to Uncle Silas 
there wouldn’t have been anÿ trouble 
in the Philippines, and as for that 

- Nicaragua canal tomfoolery, he said 
bed be switched if he hadn’t saw 

([through it from the start. Uncle Silas 
leas jnst as spry as a sparrow and sharp 
F as any steel trap.

A good many young folks came and 
squatted at the feet of Uncle Silas so 
as to get truth in the original package, 
and he never spouted more copiously 
than when he was holding forth to the 
fledglings. In lact, the younger and 

the listeners, the more

« •« •

not only 
impressed, 
idered the 
r, and dis- 
Joun4 .in 4 
j believed"

s oc rcTHS.
THK RBUt’!.*# t-e*MFNICATION of Yukou

day on or before lull moon at S:0)_p in.
C. H. Well». W. M J. A. Donald. Bws’y.

$jSSB&Mm-iment. yoiig z ’Aom he bafl-
placed under hypnotic influence several

DOME COMMISSION CO., Limited
Cigar Store - Front

NOTICE ^ __
ATO'ril’E—There was left last summer at oar 
11 place of bu»lnem In Royle’e *b»rf. eeverel 

kagea of good» by unknown persona Unies» 
the tame 1» claimed and proven by tha right 
partie» on or before June *S./ha»*™® *••'. h® 
sold to pay charges. 80NN1K8ON A HENB> .

times before was sitting in the whist 
club rooms last night when be was 
called to the telephone. He bad been 
told that he would be hypnotized, but 
expected one of the ordinary demon-

I iyùân that Mr. 
erlntentieut 
I way Coei- 
10k on this

Dawson Office it Townsend * R<
P"'1

mpressed by
.TRANSPORTATION ANNOUNCEMENTS.1st mariner-

more sappy 
elaborate was hts discourse. Among 
those who came to the free dispensary 
to get the benefit ot Unde Silas’ vast 
experience was a certain he-belle who 
had been girling for five or six years, 
and was about ready to do something

ns owe ob- 
he wrote a 
itting forth 
to the dis- 

;ave it the 
lorions Co- 
ht together 
the subject desperate.
en printed, “I want your advice,” he said, after
as Prescoth- he had given the living landmark a 

D’Hervev sallow cigar that bad been warped by
. z-w- I L- exposure. “1 bave got some money in 

" tbe bank, and a nice position that may
eventually develop into a job. I^think

wife in the style to

... ;

Northern Navigation Company :dFOR WHITEHORSE ! !
NOTE - Owing to the large demand for passenger and freight 

accommodations the
jump our environment.”

“Perhaps I bad better go it blind,” 
suggested the bachelor.

• • Most people do,” said Uncle Silas. 
“A leap in the dark may land you in a 
patch of Canadian thistles or a bed of 
roses, btitxno matter where you bring 

1, you will get used to it.’/
Moral : “Always advise a friend to 

do what you are sure he is not going 
Then, if his venture faite, you

THE LIGHT DRAUGHT

Sir. FLORA STB. ROCK ISLANtic ot them 
somethin 

in tbe start I can support a 
which she has been accustomed, pro
viding she has not been accustomed to 

much, but before shutting my

Has begn substituted for the Steamer Leon She will «ail
MONDAY, MAY 27th. LOO F. M., FORmere exist» 

Hoei Shirt 
and titled 

Vt-Shi-peco- 
the PaeiSc 

d ; describe» 
■d and his 

that he

’very
eyes and doing the plunge, X thought 1 
would get your opinion as to the move. 
Do you consider it a wise play ? ’ ’

Uncle Silas looked at the younj man 
out of the tail of his eye and chortled

CART. MARTINEAU AT THE WHEEL j!

to do.
will receive credit lot having Earned 
him. If it succeeds, he will be happy 
in the opportunity to tell you that 
you were dead wrong. ’ ’ THE XOYUKTHE RECORD BOAT OF THE YUKON

SAILS

SATURDAY, MAY 251* knowingly. '
“The smooth citizen never gives ad

vice on family matters," said the sage.
~ “I am ready to gas freely on most 

topics, but when it comes to a question 
oi committing matrimony, that is 
where I begin to back and fill. I am 

F like my old friend Ben Franklin, who 
told the inquirer that eveiy man sooner 

I, Of later comes to the parting of the 
ways. He must choose between the 
broad and easy path that leads to single 

! misery and the straight and
road that leads "to married unhappiness.

I As Ben expressed it, no mattei which 
I way the poor fellow beads, he will be 
[ sore, now and then, that he tjjtj not 

t*kj a chance of the other route. Ben 
I opined that every married man at some 

time or other bas a low, well conceal- 
t ed, sneaking desire to be free, and 

every case-hardened, weather beaten 
a old bachelor occasionally runs into a

GEORGE A DE.
Connecting at the mouth of the river with the specialty built 
light draught steamer City of Varie for Bergman and Battles. 

__________JIOORINO OFFICE NOW OFEN.

For Freight and Pas—ger Accommodations Apply *t Oen’l I 
Passenger and Freight Office, A. C. Ce.’a Wharf.
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To Chest the Hangman.
Los Angeles, April 20.—Edward .W. 

Metbever, tbe Long Beach murderer 
who shot and killed Dorothy McKee, 
is trying to starve himself to death in 
the county jail.

For three days Metbever has refused 
'to eat, and two doctors were called this 

administer sustenance.
cotn-

iia.
AT 2:00 P. M. s

m
$iofl to BritishTICKETS *65-°° te Whitehorse, First-Class.

Columbia sod Puget Sound Points,

morning to
They forced open hie mouth and 
pelled him to SWallow a small quantity 
of milk and whisky and beaten egg.

Metbever refuses to talk or _ to take 
any exercise. He sits all day -in bis 
cell, moody and silent, and at night 
lies awake bnt never changes bis posi
tion on his prison bed.

Since the supreme court affirmed the 
judgment that he must be hanged, 
Metbever’» despondency bas increased 
until at present it is evident his only 
hope to cheat the gallows is by dying 
■before be can be executed. The jailers 
are watching him with the greatest 

and every effort is being made to

Northern NavigationBooking Office on L. A C. Dock.
narrow

KLONDIKE CORPORATION. Ltd. R. W. Caldcrhtad. tisserai Wtasgtv

•S3now» 
îhin.or who 
it, have be- 
■se coinei* 
it have bee» Str. GOLD ST-FOB CLEAR CREEK...
ure between 
Id, end that 
bably taken 
if the Chris-

AND FRAZIER FALU ON THE STEWART RIVER. THE 
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMER WIU Leave Dawson for BETTLES, the Head of

Navigation on the9 9 •e 3K5^ lonesome streak when be feels that be 
[ Would willingly give ten years of hb sSjKoyukuk Rin Mr» 

opinion Art
apperestl?

! misspent life to have just one chubby 
darling to patter out to meet him in 

and E«»t*rs 1 the evening and call him ‘pop.’ Matri-
tiet suny ■ I atony is such a long contract and has

re swept tele many ups and downs that sometimes 
trede wtsti5 I it seems a sure winner to those on the 

entside, and again it is enveloped in a 
blue fog for those who have to pot np 
With it. When any one asks me 
whether he had better tie up or not, it 

, is only my superior foot work that en- 
I able» me to dodge the issue. If I were 
I to tell you to esume a business risk, 
Sbou would know in a little while

care
keep him alive until he can be sent 
forth for execution.

The crime for which Metbever ie to 
suffer the death penalty was peculiarly 
cold-blooded. Although $0 year old 
and married,he became infatuated with 
young Dorothy McKee and 
to force his attention upon her. 
his conviction he bas expressed greet 
solicitude over tbe disgrace he has 

his family. Mise Me-

Wttl Sail free Diwaea Immediately After the Breaking el the Ice ia Ike
Vakea. .......... ....... ........- SATURDAY, MAY 25.

. First-Class $125; Second-Class
*

For Freight and Fame it ger Rates ami Other Particular», inquire at 
Lancaster 6 Calderhcail’s Warehouse, Corner Fourth 

Street and Third Avenue. FARES: 11 cm
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Whether you had made or lost. But if 
I get behind you and give you a hard 
“hove toward the married state, you 
will

SjRemoved to Route ef Beaker Creel 
on Klondike Elver. British-Y ukon ““ I SzmZr™

be kept guessing for many years as 
to whether I meant it at a good turn or 
waa trying to do you. Let us suppose 
that some day 15 or ro years from now I
you come borne to find that the furnace nor for a commutation of Ms sentence 
hss flickered, the cook hts done the to life imprisonment, but it ia not ex- 
vanishing Indy act, two of the children péeted that executive clemency will be 
have the scarlet rati, and the better extend*!, 
keif is weeping softly end seems to 1 seal of North Carolina 
think that you are to blame for all the 'ginla gnd Kentucky blended

*
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•nee 1m not reach » vital spot.
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Closing Out Sale! —
Mr, and Mrs. T. X

ould »n.l Mrs. G<m, M. Allen, Major and 
lou, Mrs food, m Mrs. Floyd Wil

son, Mrs. Capt. Starnes, Mrs. French, 
Mrs. Alex McDonald, Mrs. Harry 
Spencer, Mrs. Inspector Wtoughton, 
Mrs. T. A. McGowan, Miss Butts, Miss 
Norman, Mrs. A, Wissell, Mrs. j. J, 
Thornton,.JMrs, J. R. Fowle, Mrs. O. 
S. Laning, -JMrs. Ht K. Stevenson, 

Thoe. O’Brien, Daman, Lisch- 
Capt. Scartb, ex-Commissioner 

Ogilvie, M. R. White, A. B. Clegg, 
Harry Ewart, J. T. Lithgow, J. J. De- 

,oe laney, Harry Hull, A. B. Palmer, J. 
tjî® C. McCook, H.. J. Goetzman, Steve 
,U‘ O’BtKfe, W. H. Fairbanks and W. H. 
... CitSWeti. T1

■X

IS^OW that the Fine Weather 
is here, you will need to re

plenish your home. Call and 
Inspect Our Immense Line of f j 

Goods.
can suit yoib

mmm $100,000 STOCK » ■ ■éë-ê h~: in

Messrs, 
kie, C Finest and Newest are/certain that we CJ.VH

kon «
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Furnishing 
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Rubber 
Goods, Etc,, Etc. THIS ENTIRE STOCK 

MUST BE CLOSED OUT AT ONCE

seri
the

No Great Damage.
Capti Scarth, of the N. W. M. P ,

_____spent dome time while in Fortymite on
m. is as the occasion of the recent excursion Id- 
city.” specting the police post at that point, 
in the He found that a qnanity of provisions 

ii, and aggregating about two tons fasti been 
ilarmtst destroyed, but beyond that amount no 

real damage was done. The post will
he. se-provisioned immediately. .........

Arrangements Fad been perfected 
sometime ago- for the construct ion of * 
new barracks building the logs for 
which Dad been hauled to the site some 
time before the flood occurred. A) 
though the location of the proposed 
'tmildjng is some distance from the 
riVer, the high water succeeded in 
carrying away a large portion of the 
logs »Vh had been secured and before 
construction work is actually under
taken they will have to be replaced.

Brby fegdly Bitten.
A 7-year-old bOj; named "Delaney 

whose parents leside'near Sixth street 
and Fourth avenue, was very seriously 
bitten yesterday evening ffya large and 
fierce dog. The animal was' tied up at 
the time and the child is sa d t,o have 
been teasing it. The boy’s neck and 
fees were penetrated by the 1> 
teeth to a depth of more than an 
A physician was " called and four 
stitches were required in sewing up the 
torn face of the hoy. The matter was 
reported to the police who went after 
the dog which was taken to the police 

g station and shot. Little Delaney is 
the second child the dog is said to have 
bitten in the past few days. !

A. O. CO II_ ' , • :

Regardless of Cost! -r

The Hoii“si-*

$500 Reward ! MILLINERY..« _ BRYAN

TO ANYONE WHIG CÀN.PRÜVE THIS
i as to

IS NOT A BONA-FIDE SALE „ =t

'. No Wonder They Go Fast !

Our Stock of Ladies’ Pattern Hats
EVerytliing Must Go. Prices Unheard Of. 

Call and Convice Yourself.
the jurisdiction of 
council and not of 
officer. His posi- 

visorv one: If the 
instead of resorting 
im with a matter 

evidently not famil
le the public a prac 

unie solution of this 
d he efficacious at ail 
ear, il wobld be of 
benefit to the public 

id with the position

the News 
annual re-

f C. J. V 
nanza Kit 
turned frt 
braska, w 

6$ter. Whi 
William

Are all fresh and new of the LATEST FADS. Ÿj 
We also make to order any style hat required W 

ml and at no greater cost than ready made. You ill 
can buy of us just as cheap, just as new and D 

'M'N just as good quality as can be had in any B
g store outside. If you want a traveling hat j

we have them, A Large stock of Children’s I 
Hats. Also the Latest Style Sailors.

San Francisco
Hot<Ming Houseruth’s

inch.
=5*7

THI

Come and See Us Before Purchasing ! j
1 \ ’ ”— __________• ■______________2_____________  . _____________ ____ ________________ _ <

JOHN 0
informa-

OP

it is 
i learn

1 JAKE. KLINE, Manager
1 N.A.T.&T.Co ..OiPOSITE YUKON DOCK

- x • «\
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For Cork Foot.Co. s
t, Nevada City, April ao.—Of all novel 

appeals to Andrew Carnegie for finan
cial assistance Nevada county claims 
the credit of the most unique. An 
inmate of the County hospital has writ
ten to the multi millionaire philan
thropist for money to buy an artificial 
leg. Here is his letter :

Andrew Carnegie, Esq.-Sir: It hr Messenger and Richard D. Houghtei 
with feelings bordering on despondency 
that I mustered up courage to write you 
this letter. I will not weary you with 
a long drawn statement. I lived on 
Rolland atteet, Dunferline, Scotland,

Tragedy in Courtroom.
Chicago, April 24. —Two men will 

<lie as the result of a shohting affray 
that occurred in the Harrifen street 
police station courtroom just aftti 
court had adjourned today. The 
wounded men are Policeman William

leased, and as be was leaving the 
building he approached Messenger, 
drew a revolver, and began shooting.

Messenger, who was struck by two 
bullets, drew bis own revolver, shot 
Houghtei ing, and fell unconscious. 
Other policemen joined in the shoot
ing, firing probably 50 shots, affd when 
''Hongbteling fell in the ballwây lead
ing to the courtroom he was pierced by 
five bullets. Both men were taken to 
the hospital, and it is said that both 
will ilieX '

Czech poet, and Prof. Gompers, of the 
University of Vienna, the translater of 
the works of John Stuart Mill. 1

TO ANGenerous Emperor. '
Vienna, April 15. —Emperor Francis 

Joseph has fulfilled a long cherished 
desire of the Czech population of Bo
hemia by ordering the establishment at 
Prague of a modern nations I art gal
lery, toward the foundation which he 
himself has donated 2,000,000 crowns.

In a letter announcing the fact, big 
majesty expresses a btipe that lie may 
succeed in establishing peace in the 
land through the ‘‘conciliating piwere 
of art.” He has also created eight 
new peers, àrrfcch oMetters, represen
tatives of the learned and artistic pro
fessions. The list includes, in addi 
tion to Antonin Dvorak, the Bohemian 
composer, Yaroslav Vreliczky, the

le foot of Le»boats that 
barge to arrive in Dav Leaving

■

Office;
froming up of the lake

Whitehorse will come straight through.
«f Capt. ï H. 

ev and Purser
- REMOVED - -The Ora • I I- Theand PilotB

Mrs. DrrSlaytonA. J. mg.y be
came 

one 
the scows 
of hotges^

Hongbteling, who was formerly em
ployed as a motorman on the Lake 
street elevated railroad, had been in an 
altercation with the policeman on the 
street a short ïîmè before the shooting. 
He bad been drinking, and the police
man had been appealed to by two 
women who claimed th'âf Hougbtelmg 
bad keen following them. Houghtei - 
ing had been taken into court and re

lias gtmoved to Her Old Parlors j 
on Second Avenue, next to 

the Cafe goyal Bldg.
Where shewffl be pleased to m||rj j| First 
her many friends and patrons.

Hours, 10 to 10.

if. HasMr. <
also I

Peri net B.Fl 
. Regina C

-and came to this country when young ; 
lived in Brooklyn some years, then 
came West aud followed prospecting 
principally. While engageed in this 
occupation I got my foot mashed by a 
falling rock which made amputation 
necessary. Now after five months of 
suffering, I am penniless, ao in my 
pitiable plight I though I would ap
peal to you, my countryman, whose 
benevolence is the talk of nations. If 
you therefore help ye to get an artifi
cial foot so that I may be enabled to 
face the battle of life once more, my 
prayer shall be that God, who is the 
Judge of all, may bring you that hap
piness which is denied your faithful 

E. G. BENNETT.

tlytons, ils Extra Sec Champagne. 
Inn hotel.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
neer Drag Store.\ ■

Try Allman’s sanitarium bath,-'

S3-He*
is as follows : 
taon, W. H.

and her pas»
D. Patterson,
Crocker, C. W. Thebo, John Pri

■ B£^r:'.aTr:cLIh"”p“"'
be steamer Bailey leaves on her re- 

turulrip to Whitehorse this evening at 
7 o’clock and the Flora will follow to
morrow at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

ft
.
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Steamers Arrived ! ! With the Arrival of the First Boats i FRE

1
*

TO
m;. St. Louis, April 28.— A special to the 

; ’ Republic from Aurora, Mo., aaya :
Light, life and air broke in onto 

the five entombed miners at 
Two were rescued alive, one was found 
dead and the other two are supposed to 
be lifeless. Grant Shard was mangled 
by falling rocks and eaitb, and died 
instantly.

Faint taps on the iron rails an
nounced that two others were sUlh 
alive. They are William 
George Feaster. A large 1 
had Feaster pinioned by the foot, in 
which position he bad remained for a 
day. He was so firmly wedged that it 
seems that a suppoiting timber would 
have to be moved to let him up. This 
would precipitate the tool on all and 
could not be considered. Enough of 
the timber was chipped off, however,

We Will Receive a Heavy Consignment

-....

Scows Coming ! ! 5 Noe 
the pi 
Dawsc 
the v 

| Nothi

* ’ of 52 a. tn.
'Servant.

1 The letter went through the Nevada 
Yity postoffice a few days since and 
there was inclosed a two-cent stamp, 
which was probably intended for a 
hint that the sender wanted S reply.

The same B. G. Bçaoett is registered 
as only 20 years of age and a native of 
New Yorkj-aUri be lost bis foot while 
trying to board the brake beams of a 
passing freight train at Truckee.

Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

^New Goods! Fresh Goods ! Good Goods !

4iT

i
§ü - \Small Profit —Quick Returns. Miners, Woodcutters, 

Hunters, see me for Prices on Your Outfits. Family trade 
solicited. Free city delivery.

.
Shane and

{ Fire
stone boulder

■

10, 13 and 20 Horse PowerQuick Dispatch ! "S' ,■Holland herring. Selman & Myers.

Special Power of Attorney forme for 
sale at the Nugget office f

Notice.
Notice to creditors or to whom it 

may concern, that I, the undersigned 
have this 17th day of May dissolved 
partnership with L. T. Collins, and 
from that date will no longer be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by 
said L. T. Collins.

(Signed )

j

Vertical and Horizontal Engines
ALL SIZESAIT. « «.. MILNE’Saster was nearly famished when be 

reached by the workers. When 
taken oat it was discovered that be had 
a crashed, leg and foot, but be will 
probably recover.

At 10:30 p. m. the rescuers were near 
William Shane, who waa pinioned by 
the foot, with a dead man underneath 
him. He waa scarcely able to talk. 
His arm is broken and it is feared that 
be way lose hi. mind. He 
moved at II o’clock, alter an imprison 
ment of 60 hours and 5 minutes.

The other two men are probably 
toad. Five thousand persons were 

'_uight.

SP Y
CALL ON US FOR PRICES (
YUKON SAWMILL.,,’Phone 79. First Avenue

R. B. SHANKLIN.r

HOLME, MILLER & CO 
.r "j Agents BUFFALO STEAM PUMP CO.

Front Street { Estimates Furnished on Pumping Plants
....y
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